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i ~ Earlv Experiments 
---.. ~~----·-· ·· ·::.sl.._~·---~- · - -~~----~---

Wilkie Collins began as he was to end~ 'di th a pro-· 

test . He made his debut~ as far as we can ascertain, in 

three pages of !~t::_:J;.!-_1}:1.!.1:1.:!:~~-?:~t~.d __ pie::J.~~-~-ine. for August, 1843, 

with The ~9:.~-~----§j;_9:_g_t:: __ 9.Sl?:.S:!~:~l1an . This a:ctic le is an arch 

protest against the ousting of the stage coach by the 

railways. Insincerity pexmeates this tirade by a 

nineteen-year-old against railway pioneers; we a.re told 

that the coaclLman' s cigar will provide all the smoke we 

need~ that steam may be had "naturally concocted from 

the backs of four blood horses.a Collins takes us on 

a night marish fantasy in which the ghost of the last 

remaining coachman, " pacing the worn and weedy pavement" 

of the desolate inn-yard, tells the story of the "oastle .L":' 

who was killed by a train while unsuccessfully attemptinc; 

to save a superannuated coach horse from the onrush of 

an iron monster. A phantom coach appears in the sky. 

It has a railway director strapped fast to each wheel, 

a stoker between the teeth of e.::wh of the four horses 

and, in place of luggage, there are fragmcmts of broken 

steam carriages and "carpet bags filled with n:tementos 

of railway accidents . " The coach passes on, the 

coachJ:nan cracking his whip - to the J.ccompaniment of 

the:; groans of James Watt and the cursing of 0 the invisi-· 

ble insides". 

(Collins 
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Collins has not yet f ound h i s .::.ne!J:~ r Y but we a r e 

later t o meet again 1 under b .::tter control, the deserted 

inn- yar d and the super natural. 

I t i s evi dent that h e d i d a c ons i dera b l e amount of 

writ i ng before he publ i shed the two vo lumes of Memoirs 

of the Li f e o f Wi lliam Collins Esq . R.A. i n 1 848 . ; ---·--·--.. -~·-~------· ----·-- ·---·"· · ----·..1..----~-. -- .. ----

and we know t hat his father thou ght s u ff i c i ent l y h i gh ly 

of his promise as a writer to be ab l e to enter into h is 

diary y 11 • •• • I think i t quite pos sible t hat my dear son, 

William Wi lki e Collins , may be tempted , shoul d i t p l eas e 

God to spa re J1.i s life beyond that of h i s f a t h er 1 to 

f u rnish the world with a memo i r of my l ife • ... 11 1 • 

Col l i ns h i mself tells us t hat he had , i n 1847, compl e t ed 

the first volume of .~nt~nin§:_ , but h ad put it as i de "to 

do honour to my father ' s geniu s ." 2 0 

It would be too much t o expect of a young man on 

the t h resho l d of l i fe a mature b i og raphy of h i s father , 

and we find the ~IemoJ-rs more importa nt as a history of 

event s a nd a descriptive catalogue of' his father ' s 

}~aint ings than a living portrayal of the man . Never -

thel ess 9 the :JVIe:mo_i r s i nd i c a t e a great adva nc e i n wr i ting 

techni que . Collins ' s descript i ons of h i s f a ther ' s 

paint i ngs were l a t er to stand h i m i n good stead; t h i s 

tra i n i ng l ed t o the development of h i s esp ecial gift 

for so describ i ng a scene that the atmo sphe re and mood 

b e come part of charac ter portrayal and of ten essential 

t o the unra vell i ng of his plot. I n the Iviemoi. r s we 

find t h i s descript i on o f a vis it to the Dutch captain 

of a boat ~ 

( "A f ter 

1 . Memo i rs, Vol. II , p . 247. 
2 . Vhlk:leCollins g lVIe.It10_ra~_?-un~ , i n Par rish, op. cit . p. 4 ,. 
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11 After a few words in Dutch between hhn anc1 hi~> crew -
neither of the three (sic) speaking a word of English~ 
- the captain pulled from the shelf a bottle of 
'Schnapps', three glasses, and a map of Europe. 
Having poured out the spirit, he spread forth the map 
on a locker~ slowly placed his thumb on that part of it 
occupied by Englandy nodded his head solemnly at the 
guests, and drank off his dram in utter silence. He 
then pushed the map to the painter and his companion, 
who, finding it necessary to act their parts in this 
pantomime of international amity, put their thumbs on 
Holland, nodded their heads, and empiied their glasses 
in humble imitation of their host." • 

Hide and _§e~lf, and 1\:Jt~_! _12ar1q and many of the experiences 

which Collins shared th his father find an echo in 

later work. 

we find a character ada})ted from two models who had sat 

for Collins's father in Italy. Collins describes one as~ 

"a beautiful boy, with features dazzlingly ~erfect, 
who had sat to everyone for cupids, angels, and whatever 
else was lovely and refined, and vv-ho was, in private 
life one of the most consummate rascals in2Rome - a 
gambler 

9 
a thief a:nd a 'stiletto-wearer' • 11 

• 

The other, a "burly rmiJclsomc? fellow" 
2
·, was 

ready to procure any costume and pose as a cardinal or 

a country shepherd at the shortest notice. 

An adventure which :fa trwr and son shared when lost 

on the Shetland moors finds a place thirty years later 

in The Two Destinies. A pattern is already beginning to 

emergeg Collins writes from his own experience. JVIore 

and more we shall see that he did not possess that faculty 

which enables some writers to project thenwelves into the 

hearts of persons other than themselves. Collins was to 

write of what he had ex:perienced 9 or upon his ob s e rva tion;o, 

of those with whom he was in intimate contact. His novels 

are biographical to a degree greater than is usual~ 

(The 

1. Memoirs, Vol. II, p .. 221. 
2. iEid~ -pp. 93-94. 
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The family had been left in fairly easy circum-

stances. Collins attended the requisite number of 

dinners to permit of his being called to the Bar in 

185ly pursued the life of a young gentleman, translated 

a French play and took part in amateur theatricals. 

Collins re--wrote the early chapt ers of Antonina 

and pushed ahead with it to have it done by the middle 

of 1849. Wl1.en A:ntonina was accepted by Bentley, 
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Collins was properly launched on his career as a writer~ 

and in 1851 he was il'wi ted first as a recru.i t and then 

as a ~member of 11 The Amateur Company of the Guild of 

IJi terature and Art" , Dickens's group of amateur actors. 

Yet it is difficult to find hints of the future Collins. 

Ellis says'' ••... . . neither the subject nor the period-

the Jhfth Century - was the right medium for him. It 

was a ballon d'essai and its characteristics were not .. -·---~·-···--··· ·-·-·---? 

repeated in future books . " lo 

AJ}:t_?_f1il,~ tells the story of Goisvintha ' s desire 

for revenge for the killing of her husband and the 

rivalry of the dissolute Senator Vetranio and the heroic 

Gothic warrior, Homanric, for love of Antonina. Inter-

•.voven is the story of the mad p:tiest of Serapis who 

seeks to prese:tve the rights of his ancient pagan 

religion. The discovery of the:: breach in the wall, 

leading to the sack of Rome, is written with a careful 1 

graphic accuracy which suggests that Collins may have 

been stimulated in his youth while visiting Rome, by 

the sight of such a breach. 

Antonina is derivative. In the first edition 

(Collins 

1. Ellis S .N. ~ Wilkie CoLLins 2 _Le Fanu and Others, p. 13 D 
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Collins paid t:ribute to Gibbon by means of frequent foot-

notes referrinP to The Decline and Fall. 
0 ~- ..... - --- -.-·-·-... ·· · --- -~ · - -~ -- - ~'~ ' ---~~"---... ·-·-

The tr :::at:rnent ~ 

t date of publication, the title the gene ral plan 

d l ' . ec a~ re llls indebtedness to Lytton; and the very first 

page reveals a. certain resemblance to the opening of 

Scott's 1'alisman~ 

"The mountJ.ins forning range of Alps which bor-
der on the north-eastern confines of Italy, were, in 
the autunm of the year 408 9 already furrowed in numerous 
directions by the trJ.cks of the invading forces of' those 
nort :ern na.tions generally compl'ised under the appelation 
of Goths. In some cases these tracks were denoted on 
either side by fallen trees, and occasionally assmned, 
whe:n. half-oblj_teTated by the Tavages of stoTms, t ':J e 
appearance of desolxt;-e and irregular marshes. 11 

Collins is not yet at home in expressing himself 

without ambiguity. In Chapter I he writes~ 

nLeadinz the hoTse ·t- carried the wm;B:rL uj_tl'l the 
utmo.st c.::J.re 1 and yet with the utn10st rapidity, dovvD the 
paths '"rhich they had so recen.tly ascended, th-:: •. ?.·.~, in a 
sl10:rt space of tim.e reached the plJ.Cc? 1,/ ~e:re the army had 
halted •oooo

11 

Nor is he sure of his effects: 

11 For thii3 had the rough old kingdom shaken off its 
enemies by sviaT·ms fro111 its vigorous arms~ I'or this had 
the doubtful virtues of the Republic, and the perilous 
<•agnifj_cence of the JDmpire, perplexed and astonished the 
world! In such a conclusion as Honorius, ended the 
dignified barbarities of a Brutus, the polished splendours 
of an Augustus, the unearthly atrocities of a Nero, and 
the immortal virtuc::s of' a Trajan! VD.inly, through 
the toiling ages, over the r u h1 of her noblest hearts, 
and the pro~3tittltion of her grandt:st intellects, had 
Rome stTidden pi tiles s l y on.ward, grasping at the shadow ·
Glory? the fiat 1-'lr-:J.d now gone forth, that doomed he:r to 
possess he:rself finally of the substance - Shame! 11 

In his dep i ction of persons and scenes, the evidence 

of his pictorial art training is ' sr,rong, but he h a s not 

yet lec:u::'ned to est cha .. racter or mako it emerge as 

an integrc::tl part of the story~ 

11 The confo:rmation of the upper part of his face 
wa;:.:; thoroughly j_ntelL: ctual - the forehead high, broad, 
and upright? the eyes clear, penetrating 1 and thought
ful - but the lower part was, on the other h::tnd, un-
deniably sensual. The lips , full and thi ck, formed a 
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disagreeable contrast to the delicate chiselling of the 
straight Grecian nose; while the fleshiness of the chiny 
and the jovial redundancy of the cheeks, were, in their 
turn, utterly at vc:ui~mce vd tJ:1 chara.cter of the 
~ale,_~oble forehead, and the expression of th~ quick, 
lntelJ_lgent eyes. In s c_-, he waE3 barely o:r the 
middle size9 but ever:y part of the body was so perfectly 
propor:tioned that he d, in any pos~tion, taller 
than he really VIaS • o o •••• o his CC:B.Y.'S, hands and f ee t were 
of that smallness delic.~1cy vrhich is held to denote 
the aTistocracy of bii't~1 .•.... 11 

His characters speak almost thro1:_1ghout in declamato 

tones~ 

"J:lromise me that this blockJ.de of the city shall 
not hinder my vengeance! J?r:omi,se me that the first 
victim of our righteous revenge shall be the first one 
that appears before you - l;vhether in vmr or in peace •· 
of the inha iJi ta.nt;:; of Rome ! " 

There is littL:: to :rocommencl novel. The 

characters are unconvin.cing, the style is turgid, the 

interpolat5_on of histor:ic:J.l event is awkvvard and little 

true apprec tion of the storical background is revealed-

Go]_svintha' s desire for revc::nge , VetJ~'anio 1 s attempted 

seduction of Antonina, and a ending cannot sustain 

our interest for almost four hundred pages~ 

0 ~·l l"' "l ,., l . 1 1 J n cne creel~ slce we Ilnc a rlcl vocaou _ary, a 

deli,<::;htful picture of a syc:opb.ant 1 ·, some touches 

of .~1u:mour and some exc:el1:£Dnt vignette s of thu co:mmon 

people of Rome. 2 • Chapter III , wh~ch depicts Rome as it 

'1vas in the Fifth Century , com.es to life in a way which 

suggests that Collins L3 relying upon what he saw in 

Rome as a youth" 

There are several features in Antonina whiclJ. aTe 

of in.torest. vve meet for first time Collins's 

obse.::.::;ion for Jezebels ~ mutilated and deformed bodies, 

(and 

1. e.g. Chap. II g 11 I shall l eave Havenna, thi:::: everting" 
said Vetranio. The parasite made three bows and smiled 
ec:statica.lly. "You will o r my tr"l.velling equ.ipago 
to be at the palace gates an hour before sunset." The 
parasite declared he never forget honour of 
the commission and left the room. 

2. Chap. III. 
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and secret passages. 

In later days, especially in the Christmas Numbers, 

Collins is to break into verse$ In A_nto~~~ the verse 

is of the lowest ord~r and so ~s to be a poor imitatio n 

of Scott~ 

"SionJ., :mourn not! - wlwre I go 
The vvarriors fc:el nor pain nor 1me ~ 
Their vvounds ~ yot v1arm 9 untended :1eal9 
Their '::lTr·YvJoc:; bullovJ through the air 
In showers, as they battle there; 
In mighty cups the iT ·vJL1e j_s pour' d, 
Bright virgins thTc:mg their midnig!.1t board! 11 1 • 

The caTeful description of t .he met~Jod by vrhich human 

sacrifice was carTied out in t~1e te:11ple. foreshadows:_ his 

interest in diabolical machinery lateT to be found in 

"The body of the monstoT, protruding opposite the 
steps. almo~c;t at a rigcri:; anL~·::' :frOJ'l ~h,o wall, ~vas, move~]_ in 
all dlrect:: ons by steel S}Jrlngs? whlcn CO:il1lUillCTL"Od Ill th 
one of the lower st~irs, and also with a sword placed in 
th(~ throat of t}J.o L!t:tgo to repre.sent the dTagon' s tongue. 
The v1alls clround steps :n~C~:rrowed so ::1s barely to 
admit the passage of t human body, v1hen they app:ro::tchod 
the dragon. At the slightest pTessuTe on stair with 
v'l_;_ich the spring com,!tulicated, the body ol' t:~~-e monster 
bent forward, and the svmrd instantly proiftruded :from its 
throat, at such a height l'ron1 tl:w steps as ensun;d that 
it should tr:nsfi:;: :in a vit-:t.1 part the person who descen-
ded. The corpse 9 then d:rolJpi::-1[, by it~; ovm vreight off 
the sword, :fell tl1rough a tunne11ed opening b 2neatl1. the 
dragon 9 :runnin::s dovmwa:rd in m::. oppo,si·'c-e direction to 
tjJ_at taken by th:_; ~;teps 1bove ; ::.mel was de!JOsited on an 
iron .Ur'Ji-inr_ ... , ~;-r;-:;c' 1J.·"cl b1" +:1"" \.,J--" + "'rS o+' +1-oo ''I l'b,"r i•JlJ.l'Cl" __ 0 _ --~ J. ~--~.J V · --~f--'..:.. .....- ·- . ,j u .. ____ .._., , Cl.. v '-~ -L u_J.v . c; ' v "2_ .J. 

Tan unde:r the aTched fou~d~tions o:f the templeo" • 

C 1 -,. . o j_ln:::; ls 0.£:1CO in writing from personal obser-

vation, but such elaborate m~chinery belonged to the later 

We m:1y consider ourr.:;;Jlv::::s fcn'tun:J.te that Collins 

did not azain attempt an historical novel. 

1. Chap. XVIII. 
2. Chap~ XXV. 
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Ra~~es __ pe_y_Qnd. P:_B;_il ~~y_?_E __ Q:G_XJ ot.~s.-~n Cornwall 

Takerl:_~ot (1851) is romarkable mainly for the brooding 

beauty of the engravings done by Collins's companion on 

the tour, Henry c. Brandling~ This account of a walking 

tour is still the work of an apprentice. There is some 

heavy pedestrian humour, some clumsy viri ting. Collins 

fails to make the best of what was really an uneventful 

tour, and he fumbles ineptly with his statistics on the 

pilchard fishery. His "magic lantern show", giving verbal 

pictures of the early Phoenicians, St Michael's as a 

chapel in the Eleventh Century, as a castle in the Seven-

teenth tJentury, and in ruins in modern times is arch and 

artificial. 

Redeeming features are his descriptions of the copper 

and tin mines, the pilchard fishery and the good life 

led by the nuns of Mawgan. Collins's description of 

the melodrama ThE:;_Cu~~a"t.~ .. '...§_:paughter as performed at 

Redruth by nthe most talented company in England", I found 

much more delightful than Dickens's Crummles in Nicholas 

Nickleby. The picture of the way of life of the Cornish 

villagers which emerges from the pages of the Rambles 

is most interesting, and here and there is a breezy bit 

of dialogue~ 

11 The guide introduces himself to me by propounding 
a sort of stranger's catechism. lst. 'Do I want to see 
everything?' - 'Certainly.' 2nd. 'Am I giddy on the 
top of high places?' - 'N.o.' 3rd. 'Will I be so good, 
if I get into a fix anywhere, as to take it easy, and 
catch hold of him tight?' - 'Yes, very tight!' " 

Later, in The_Dead \)ecret, Collins used wh a Jc he 

observed of the , oyster fisheries at Saltash, and the Cor-

nish cliffs provide the scene for the final pages of 

Ba .. ~}]) but it is strange that he, who made capital of 

(almost 



almost everything he saw, neglected to make use of the 

possibilities of the shafts and passages of Botallack 

I1ine. 

Ra_mbles Beyond Rail~§.E was so kindly dealt with 

by the critics that Collins was encouraged to write 

another trs_vel narrative in simila1· vein~ A Pictorial 

Tour to StGeorge Bosherville (1851). 

The Twin Sisters (1851) is the first short story 
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traced. It is difficult to understand how Bentley could 

give up thl.rteen and a half pages to so clumsy and inept 

a story. Collins still has a great deal to learn 

about the art of 1,v:ri ting, and makes an unconvincing and 

typically Victorian effort at verisimilitude. 

A young gentleman of fo1·tune sees a young woman 

on a balcony and falls in love vvith her at first sight. 

After finding out viho she is, he arranges a meeting, 

presses his suit and is accepted within six weeks. 

The marriagE:: is to take place in the country, from the 

young lady's home. A large party assembles and all 

greetings and irJ.troductions are post-r)oned until dinner. 

"Grace had been said; the covers were taken off; 
a loud cheerful hum of conversation was just beginning? 
when r1r Streatfield's (the young Gentleman's) eyes met 
the eyes of a young Lldy who was seated opposite at 
the table. The guests near him, observing at the same 
morJent that he continued standing after everyone else 
had bee11. placed, glanced at him enquiringly." 

The young gentleman pales, stares and exclaims 

abruptly~ 

"That is the face I saw in the balcony! 
woman i8-f'he only woman I can ever marry!" 

that 

He hurries from the room as his fiancee faintso 

The father writes~ "Two hours hence, I shall expect to 

see you alone in the library." An impossibly stilted 

(conversation 



conversation ensues in the library, but Streatfield 

learns that his fiancee has a twin sister and that she 
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had left to visit an aunt immediately after Streatfield's 

first sight of her. He is now permitted to pay his 

attentions to the twin sister, and with such success that 

a quiet vied<il!ing is soon arranged. After the wedilling, 

the unmarried siste:r languishesg 

II 

ter was gone; 
all that had been brilliant in her charac
but all that was noble in it remained." 

She goes to live with her· aunt, inherits her aunt's 

estate and declines all offers of marriage. 

"Thus she lived - alone, and yet not lonely; 
without hope but with no despa ir; separate and apart 
from the world around her, except when she approached 
it by hor charities to the:? pooT ••• • • " 

It is difficult to believe that this is the work 

of the write:r who is to find his way through the tangled 

threads of The Moonstone. If the sto:ry has any Tedeeming 

featu:re, it is tha.t section which dealD with the prepara-

tions for the wedding, the tableaux, the charades, the 

boating trips, the riding excursions and tha dinner. 

Once again, Collins draws upon his own experience~ he 

has recalled hiE:-> visits with his father to the houses of 

the great. 

Collins's meeting wit}:'L Dickens early in 1851 and 

their association at the theatre at Tavistock House, 

whiLch Dickens loved to desc:ribe as nthe tiniest theatre 

in the wo:rld", wa8 to c ange the whole tenor of Collin's 

career .. The first evidence of Dickens's influence is 

provided by 11r .]'{ray's Cash-Box (Dec., 1851). Robinson 

calls this a "successful imitation of the Dickens' model", 

but he neglects to place suf'ficient stress on 11 successful":; 

and this is impoTtant because Collins was the only one 

(with 



with whom Dickens could collaborate 9 and :C'Il~ \ ·v~~=~X~~---Q_a_sh-

Box is the best of • "f- .L" .~ D" k I Jany ::t.nlrua~o lOES OI J.c ens s 

Christmas stories. The story ic> accon1iEz to recipe~ 

a confidential style, a great deal of heartiness, eccentric 

characters, sentiment and melodrama, adding to taste 

glorification of The Home, The Family, and The Happy 

Ending .. The story closes IJ:ith a hu.ge Christmas dinner 

rendered after the manner of Dickens 1 s ChTistmas CaTol ( 184- · 

Collins is no t yet master of the "carpentry of 

fiction"~ His preface . }Jrovides an unp:ualleled example 

of clumsy fumbling. With h is passion ~or 'true stories' 

he vTTi tes of thP tale told by a friend of 11 the ciT cum-

stances under which the oTiginal mould was taken, not 

realising that he is robbing his story of any inteTest 

1/J.ich it may ::rcouse in tl::u: roader. (ii[',1en this was !JOinted 

out to him, he wrote in haste to his publishers requesting 

that the preface "be le:ft out of any fTesh copies sent to 

the bin.der. It must be cancolled altogether 

Unfortunately~ a number of copies had already been bouncl9 

and these early copies of the first and only edition of 

r1J?_Jvra;y 1 s Ca~h:-Box have become rare collector's i t:c;ms. 

In this way he lea rned a lesson in suspense which he was 

never to forget~ In another way, ho·vn=:ver, he has pro-

gressed far be;yond his tecl1.nique as dj_splc1yed in Anto:::1ina ~ 

he has learned the trick of making all the ingredients 

known and how to set the machinery in motj_on vlllLi.le 

de::Laying the resolution in such a way as to sustain 

interest to the end9 

There are several interesting aspects to IVJ:r :XLY!.9-Ji2. 

Cash-Box. The careful descriptj_on of the ta~:i_ng of the 

mould for the mask obviously comes from first-hand know-

ledge, and vve find it used again in The _Y~_~_:]-_o~~-l'I_~~k_ {1855), 

(The 

1. From a letter to Jl~arsl1. , Dec., 2~-th, 1851 (Illinois HS) 
uoted in Davis: Wilkie Collins nn 



The fTequent mention of stage-players and theatres re-

fleets Collins's interest in play--acting which was the 

basis of his early friendship with Dickens. Dickens's 

individual style, especially in dialogue, is most punctil-

ious l y imitated~ 

"'Stop!' cried old Wray, suddenly withdrawing it 
(the snuff-box). He always lectu.red to Julius Caesar 
(his servant) on elocution when he had nobody else to 
teach, just to keep his hand in. 'Stop! that won't 
do. In the :first place, 11 Thank ye kindly, sir, n though 
good-humoured, is grossly inelegant. "Sir, I am obliged 
to you", is the proper phrase- mind you sound the ~i 
in obliged - never say £~~E';_:::;_g~d, as some neo~Jle do , •.•. l'! 

The story has a lightne,ss 11>1hich vve do not find in 

his earlier work9 One interesting little point, l'Ir 

Wray's excuse about dining and sleeping with friends, 

makes us wonder if Collins drow on personal experience 

for this. IJ:Te know that Collins was still living 1:-Ji th 

his mother in Blandford Square, and that he was soon to 

be 8 Inba:rrassed by the nperivJinkles 11 (as he and Dickens 

termed the light wenches whom they picked up 1
") 7 \\rho 

were not as easily to be cast aside as he had thought. 

Collins had p E;rhaps made use of a similar subterfuge. 

If further proof were required as to the great 

influence Dickens had on Collins, it is to be found in 

This is a delightful 

story written with facility and ease and a feeling for 

his effects indicative of great strides in Collins's 

craftsmanship. It opens~ 

":Personally, when I have my high-heeled boots on. 
I stand five feet three inches in height o••• I have · 
nothing great about me but my mustachj_os and my intellect,· 

:Potts, in whom we are later to recognise Uncle 

Joseph in The Dead Secret and :Pesca in The Woman in 

tells his own story (a new t e chnique for Collins, 

(and 
l. Lindsay J. ~ Charles Dickens~ A Bj_o prapl1ica.l and Crj_t-

1:.£Cl_-.~ _ __:_St\1_9-Y ~- - p -.--_323-:- - · ·--·· ------ --------"'·~ - ---~· -·-----·- -··--·-·----
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and one which he employs to create a delicate humour, 

better tlm.n anything we are later to meet). These are 

:Potts's pictures whicll. have been refused by the Royal 

Academy~ 

n'Smothering of the Princes in the Tower', muscular 
murderers, flabby children, florid colouring, quite in 
the Rubens' style ••oo•, 'The Vise and Foolish Virg ins', 
ten angula r women, in impossible attitudes, with a 
landsca1Je background, painted from an anti-perspe ctive 
point of view, Stc~rne' s ':Haria' , with her. goat 9 Haria 
was crying; the goat was crying, Sterne himself (in th--:; 
background) was crying, with his face buried in a wh:.te 
cambric pocket-handkerchief, wet through with tears~ 
A young housemaid in thr.:- kitchen plighting her troth at 
midnight to a private in the Grenadier Guards, while the 
policeman of the neighbourhood, a prey to jealousy and 
despair, flashed his 1 bull 1 s-eye' on them through the 
window, from the railings above, •••••. three ruined 
columns, five pine-trees~ a lake, a temple, distant 
mountains and a gorgeous sunset, the whole enlivened 
by a dance of nymphs in Roman togas, in front of the 
ruined columns •••. 0

11 

Potts proceeds to Italy to paint "Father :Polycar p 

writing his Epistles 11
, , a canvas which is to be several 

times larger than life. He finds an apparently suitable 

model who robs him of hi s purse and watch-chain. 

he rushes to the thief's dwelling, the sitter's burly 

mother orders him to go home: so he goes., The Italian 

police will not h J lJ! him~ the lJrisons Etre full 7 and j_n 

any event he will not recover his belongings; furthermore" 

being an Englishman, he can well afford his losses~ 

·when :Potts he::trs that there is every likelihood that the 

sitter and his friends will "put me out of their way in 

the night, by sticki an inch or two of stiletto into 

my ribs", he precipitously leaves Rome to pursue the 

study of his art in Florence. He engages che a p lodg ings 

in a ruinous palace where the Ilarchesa's daughter, 

"five foot eleven in her slipp ers 9 hai:r and eyes as black 
as ink, her arm is as thick as my leg9 her co:mple:z:io:L'l 
is sallow. " . n 

falls in love with him. Potts is taken to· see tbB blind 

111an ~cvho pru.yed for tv1o days to the stattto of the J'i[adonne. 

(and 
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and had his sight resto~ed. He recognises his sitter 

from Rome, threatens to expose him, and is, in turn, 

threatened vvi th bej_ng throvm out as an English heretic~ 

The 11archesa 1 s daughter saves him from this predj_cament ~ 

vvllen she decides to marTy l1im, he flees to England but 

she is hot on his trail, The last we hear of ~otts js 

that he is off tc hide in the furthest HebTides~ 

IVlany writers have expressed surprise at the reada-

bili ty of 1?.?-_.sil compared vvi th Ant~nina, but Collins's 

progress has been steady. He has learned the art of 

writing natural dialogue, the trick of humour~ hotl to 

use the diary form and to keep to modern life and the 

incidents wj_th wb.ich he was well acquainted~ 

about to 'vvrite w::1at SOlile critics consider to be his best 

short stories, and he i,s on the threshold of a close 

working associa.tion \.vitll Dickens wbich is to detennin(9 

the: ch:1racteT of his future work. 

ii ~ Finding_ his }Porte 
-~~~~--· ~ -- - • ~-·-L .. --,~-~-----

Though the: extent of Collins's afuniration for 

Dickens is reflected in JY[f__~\11::!~' it -vrould seem that Dj c l:::::'l ' -, 

at this stage limited his friendship with Collins to 

amateur theatricals., lie turned down The Illonkstons 1'\f' 

W~_EC?_t_A]?_b_§?_x, offered b~r Collins for publication in 

of hereditary insanity would cause distress among those 

11 nt.u11erous famiLLes in vJ~1ich thoro is such a tai:c'J.t., n l. 

(This 

1.. Dexte:c· Vf" ~ I,etters of Charles Dickens, Vol II, p. 446 g 
from a lette:r-.:ro-··'t/HTis,- -hTr3 ___ [1s-:sfsl"Emf manager . The 
sto :.oy, though vv-.ritten in 1852, was :f irst published ln 
l!'eb., 1855 in ]'raser 1 s _ _,:ag.:1zine, and vras later i:~lClucJ. ed 
in The Queen of Hearts as Brother Gr i ffith 1 s Story of r![a d _,:iifo-i11c~f on.:----- ---- -----.- _ ._ __ . __ -~- .... -....... -.... ~ .. ___ .. .. ··-· - --- -- ·- -- ~-
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JD ~sp2ci1l c.1rJ with tho constructie n o~ t~o 

10ons tenc but nrovido( ~ , ~ 

_r}O C1_2J_ 

·to t1s2 o 

son , Al~rod, u pon 

'l (l . l.~3l It:ly , J)l'OC 28dS t·:J.:H1C 2 

ol~l 

doct~os to assist 

1s lri:;nd dJducos 

so 

in ~ll ~~obability so 12 

Yo At c5_rst tl'l~? S?l_YC' is lL'J.SUCCOssful , but XC :~·ondi 

t~.12 iTnd ..C:.LJ.ds thD body y::;r:;tLL. on tr"Jstlos in an outo:r 

room e :c a C J.Du c 

at v·.ult .'. pLlC2 
··;··, .li ·tu _ ·JJ~ O.tl·:) O~C- .o . -~1:·. -~;~ ·to.L.·t t rS l"' l_C 8 y 

-c _ .1 :1. -c o _:_} _,_I _:_ o :::_"' 1 o l" __ _ }_ 1 J_ ~L i ~: 
:~:) ,3 L~--~_;_c_l_ --_; Y C ~~::) _;J_ r3J.CjT 

1 
_ . _ __ j .J.r-.~)c:_ si~ .. _:= -~:~~ ) ·-::~-c o ·L .::: :1..r_Jc .·.1 , 

T~ou lord 0~ l_CY3S fyo~ nis birt~ -
Th~t sb~ll bo ~ ceYta sicn 
Oi~ -[~ -.12 ::JJ.1C1 O~.L~ _ · _ o _ - , 11C rs·to_~}_ r- .8 lir:t·3 II tf l c-

"li s fri 

. j __ ~_lc o-c .A ~J :Jo-;{ . -c _,_ 

co-'f i in. on b ~t crcJ , 
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a fever and dies , bringing the prophecy to fulfilment. 

Th i s stor y presents several i nterest i ng f eatures. 

It i s a fir s t-pe r son narrat ive, a form which Collins 

was to use with increas ing success . The first part of 

t he story i s set in Italy and he writes with confidence. 

rle succ e eds b etter than ever b e f o re in creating a n 

a tmosphere of the mys t er i ous whi ch prepares u s for the 

d i scovery of the corpse~ 

»Not a sound broke the oppre s sive s ilence . No 
bird ' s note rose fro m the lea fy wilderness around me; 
no voices spoke i n the convent garden behind the scowling 
1qall; no clock struck i n the chapel - tower; no dog 
barked in the rui ned outhouse 9 The dead s i lence deepened 
the solitude of the place inexpressibly~ I began to 
f eel it weighing on my spi rits - the more becau se1 woods 
we1·e neve:r favour i te p l aces .for me to walk in." • 

He writes with an unforc ed humour , g iving a delightful 

picture of the Capuch i n monk at the gate~ 

"'Oh ! my son!' sa i d t h e monk , ' ltJhat delectable 
snuff! Oh , my son and ami able traveller , g ive the spi:ri t2 
ual f ather who love s you , yet another t i ny , tiny p inch!" • 

The careful fulfilment of a ll the details of the 

prophecy , the skilful presentat i on of different points 

o f v i ew while using o-r:1ly one mouthpiece , the h umour, the 

suspense , the creation of atmosphEre as an int rinsic 

v ehicle for the furtherance o f the sto:ry , the logi cal 

deduction which l ed to the di scovery of the corpse a nd 

the ca r e ful manipulation of many threads~ all these 

i ndicate how nea r Collins i s to matu r ity. 

Coll ins was not daunted by Dickens ' s r efusal of 

The lVIonkston s of Wincot Abbey and soon submitted a story, 

A Te:rribly_ Str0-nge _ _!3ed , which a ch i e ved print in Hou sehold 

Words on Apri l 24th, 1852. Ashley considers that this 

i s "the most exciting story he ever wrote and a first-ra te 

story by any s tandards , Victor i an or modern." 3. I do 

(not 
1~ Chap . V . 
2. ibido 
3. Ashl ey~ Wilkie Collins, p.48. 
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not feel, however, that it is as wwll-kni t as The }1onk

stons; the characterization is not as clear-cut and the 

atmosphere not created with the same facility. 

The story tells of a young man who is seized with 

a gambling fever in a rather unsavoury gambling house in 

:P2ris, He has a run of luck and an attempt is made to 

drug him; when this fails he is persuaded to spend the 

night in the house rather t han face the streets of :Paris 

at that late hour. He set tles down in a "clumsy British 

four-poster", but finds himself unable to compose him-

self to rest. In trying to find some sleep he fixes 

his mind upon the deta±ls of a picture hanging on the 

wall when, to his amazement 1 he notices that the picture 

is disappearing from his view. vli th horror he realises 

that the top of the four-poster is descending upon him. 

At first he is transfixed with horror but manages to 

roll off the bed just in time to see the canopy pressed 

flat against the base of the bed. 

Collins seems to have recognised that his talents 

lay in the direction of dealing with complicated engines 

of destruction and the unravelling of mystery. The 

machinery which actuates the double bed is described 

with the same care as is the n:iomster which we encountered 

in Antonina. In his preface to After Dark, he states 

that his friend~ vV. S. Herr i ck told him "the curious and 

interesting facts" uoon which the tale is founded. 

Ellis says that it is the first story of its kind and that 

Joseph Conrad probably obtc:u ned from it "the details of 

the idea for his O\vn supn::me tale of horror The Inn of 

The Two Witches". 1
· The mounting suspense and horror 

are dealt with competently enough, but ·the dialogue is 

(stilted 

l. Wilkie_ Collins 9 Le Fanu and Ot~'ler~. 9 p. 19. 
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stilted and unnatural and the characters do not come to 

life. A notable exception is the 11 sub-prefect" who con-

ducts his invest:Lga tions with a G-allic verve which suggests 

that Collins had not been unobservant on his tripa to 

Paris. Incidentally, nobody seems to have noticed that 

this "sub-prefect" is Collins's first official detective, 

or that !he .J!-12pkstS?]~S __ of....!{_~nc:_S:~Lf b_lJ_~ contains the first 

bit of detection through deduction. 

In lVIarch, 1852 a tr::mslation of Balzac's tpisode 

sous. la Terreur_, entitled !_lf?-_?._pight..J'Iass, aj'Jpeared in 

Bentley's Mjscellany. Davis 1
• sees fit to ascribe this 

to Collins on the grounds that Collins offered it to 

Bentley as the work of a friend whom he was careful, in 

four letters, 2 • not to identify. Collins wrote~ 

"I have given the translation a dash OT two of my 
pen heTe and ~he:e~ and me

1

an to go 3 ~veT the fair copy-
befoTe I put lt lnto youT nands. 

Believing that the fTiend existed only in Collins's 

imagination, Davis accepts the tTanslation as being 

entiTely his work; but.fails to find in it anything moTe 

than that translation is an excellent exeTcise foT a 

budding author. 

A story using the same setting as A lV[idnight r1ass 7 

entitled Nine 0 -~plock, seems to have been written by 

Collins. It contributes little to ouT examination of 

his work. It is a story of the supernatural in i;Jhich 

a man in the St Lazare prison during the Reign of Terror, 

who is to die at nine o'clock the following mornint, 

(tells 

l. The Life of Wilkie Collins. pp. 115 & 317. 
2. ibid: quoting from letters in the Library of the 

University of Illinois. 
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tells of how various members of his family, blessed with 

second sight, knew beforehand of their impending deaths, 

vJhich all occu:cred at nine o'clock in the morning. If 

this story is of any value to us at all it is as the 

first sign of Collins ' s interest in the .B'rench Revolution, 

which was to lead him to the w~i ting of _Sis!_er _R?se, 

which was, in turn, to inspire Dickens in.to vvriting 

A Tale of Two Cities. 

The Collins who now turns his attention to Basil 

is a very different yom~g man from the one who v1rote 

Antonina. After his return f::com his tour of CornV~rall 

with Brandling, he went to live with his mother and 

brother at 17 Hanover Terrace, a much better neighbou::c-

hood. As a writer with three books published, in addi-

tion to a numbe:<: of short stories, his position was 

much more secure. Though he is not yet in a position 

to have a novel published scn:·ial ly, his approach to 

Bentley in which he confidently suggests that three 

hundred ancl fifty pounds as an outright sale vmuld 

suit him best, is very different from his humble and 

diffident peddling of Antonina. He had finally cmmni tted 

himself to professional authorship and spent a great 

(deal 

l. This story was printed anonymou::oly in B~~::t~_E)y_:.E_j~_is-
2_el~.?-.:~w, Vol. XXXII, pp. 222-234, and identification 
is based on the fact that it is derivative lrom A 
J!Iidnight Nass with wJJich Collins was obviously -
ac-quainted··;and on a letter to Bentley (dated 14th 
July, 1852, University of Illinois [·;s) in T;rhich 
Collins writesg "I will bring in my article for the 
August number on the 16-th - certainly not later than 
the 17th. It will be EilJ out 12 pages, I think .. " 
(References to lettersg Davis, 'op. cit., p. 317.) 
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deal of his time travelling around London on a bus i n 

search of "the a ctual". An adventure on a bus and some-

thing of what he had learned about the theatre , espec 

ially during his tour with Dickens ' s "Splendid Strollers'', 

is to b e found r e flected in Basil. 

Basil i s the stor y of a young man of good family 

who marri e s the daughter of a successful linen draper 

a nd who 1 be ca us e he fears his father 1 agree s to the 

strange restriction i mposed by the draper t ha t he vva i t 

a year before consummating the marriage. ]\1r Sherwin, 

the draper~ hope s t hat by this device his daughter will 

have time to acquire the accompli s hments of a l ady and 

so be accepta ble to Basil's father . 

ll1annion, Sherwin 1 s confidential clerk, ha s great 

influence ove r 1\!Iar garet Sherwin and seduces h er on the 

eve of the expiry of the yea r's probation. Through a 

series of accidents Basil be co·mes witness to his own 

dishonouro A fight with JVlannion ensues in vvhich Basil 

disfigures JVlannion for life . It transpires that 

l\'Iannion' s father had been sent to the gallows for forgery 

by Bai5il' s f a t her, and t hat IYia .nnion has decided to ·vn·eak 

vengeanc e on Basil for the wrongs he feels he ha s su:f-

:fel'ed o The l atter part of the novel deals with the 

hunting down o~f Basil by J'1annion and culminate s with 

Ivla n..~."lion 1 s death in a ~tvild scen e set on the rugged cliffs 

o:f Cornwall -. 

Ten years late r a new edition of Basi~ ·v1a s publish

e d in which Collins ruthlessly slashed many pages of 

digressions 9 musings about :B1ate and the supernatural, 

g iving his nove l an appearanc e of condensat ion and sim-

plicity which we find again only i n A Rogue ' s Life (1856)? 

t h ough t his is a ve ry l ight pi e c e. In a l ett er of 

(de dic a tion 
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dedication addressed to Ward, Collins brings out several 

points 'Hhicb are of interest. He states that the story 

=Ls founded "on a fact within my knowledge" and that the 

course of the stor;y was guided "by my own experience, 

OT by experience related to me by othersn. When we 

consider the nature of his story , it is not surprising 

that 111:'-.J.ny reader-s have been tempted into feeling that 

Basj_l ico to be taken as being autobiographical in tho 

sense t David Co£_p_:~rfie1_9: is. The points of similar-

ity between Collins and Basil are striking: they are 

of about the sc.u.o.e ~ tlwy are both young authors vJho 

make a habit of studying character from the top of a 

bus 7 both are concerned with the writing of historicc1l 

novelsy both have spurned the universities to choose the 

study of law as offerlng a leisured life vvhich viill 

literary pursuits congenial. In addition, Basil 

has just J::'cturn.cd from the Continent which proiriclei:' 

s~ene for his story. It is not surpris that Elwi~L 

concludes that "tht? real love-meeting from v>Jhich :Lt w,·; s 

dTavm was doubtless a personal experience". 1 ' 

These points of resemblance are all superficial" 

Basil is a colourless, vac 

without any real self-r-evelation. It is possible that 

Collins vras careful not to TJut too much of himself into 

thiE; cha:r-:::wter lest· the inE!Vita.ble comparisons b0? mD.cle" 

If we are to find Collins within 

is more likely to be found in Ralph, Basil 1 s brothe r , a 

h:Lg11.--spirited, convivial and ic young man \.vho is 

v:orldly-wise and has something of cynic about him. 

(In 



In the preface Collins states that he believes that 

"the Novel and the Play are twin sisters in the family 

of fiction". 1'his belief was to influence the nature 

of much of his lateT work, many of his novels being 

written vJi th an eye to eventual adaptation loT the 

stage, and some of h is plEtys boing re-written so as to 

pass for novels. 

He is a tylJic c::.l Victorian in that ho protests 

that his aim in depicting "tho darker scene:3 of my 

story" was moti vatE:Jd by a desire n to exhibit human life'' 

and show nthe conduct of the vile as always, in a greater 

or lesser degree, associated with son1e·tmng that is 

;:;elfish, contemptible or cruel in motive. 1' In the 

1862 preface he protests that he will pay no attention 

to "the cortain clas;.:; of readers" who are guilty of 

"p:rurient misinterprotation of c(::rtain perfectly lnnoc err:; 

pcisuages ~" In 1888 b.e vJrote, Teferring to B0:.§i=h.~ 

11 Tho conviction of my duty that I owed to my art 
expressed in those terms, has r :Jmained my conviction 
to the pr"esent tim.e. In the:: thous .stnds of pages I ht:J.vr:? 
written, I never rmnember to have asked myself; 'VVill 
this passage be :favourably rc;ce+ved if t.he prying r:; yes 
of prudory discovor my book?'" -o 

Collins refra ins, howBver, from mentioning his 

eagernoss to make changes w1.'1en requested to do so bef·o:: e 

publication, by Bentley. 2 • In spite of all his 

(protusts 

l. Collins: Reminiscences of a Story-Teller, Universal : - . . ~...,n-·---.. .. ... ......... _,_--- .. ··------·--····-·-· .. ·--··--· ---_-----··· Hevlew, 18tio, p. 43o. 
2. Icller from Collins to Bentle;y, Nov., 1852, in trw 

Illinois MS, quoted by Davis, op.cit., p. 125: 
11 As I have m£Hlagod the alter a tio:n :now, I think the 
difficulty of the last chapter is got over altogether" 
If you will look at Folio 104, you will see:; that I 
have only mentioned tb.e hotel as a deserted, dreary .. 
looking building." 
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protests 1 Collins was c,~OJ.reful i n future not to offend in 

the same degree. ThoLigh he railed against the power of 

circulati:r1g libraries, he paid attention to their die -

tatos . 

published initially in America, do we find anything 

comparable to the offending passages in Basil . 

It was t;Je vivj_dness of the seduction scene which 

aroused the ire of the critics : 

" I listened? and throug'l1 tho thi n pa.rtition I 
hc:ard voicerJ - he;!:. voice, and pis_ voice o I heard and 
I knevvr - knew my dePTadation in all its infamy, knew 
mywrongs in all th~ir :mameless horror . He was e:x:ul ting 
:Ln the patience and secrecy which had brought success to 
the foul plot , fo u lly hidden for months on months? 
foully hidden until the very day before I w~s to have

1 claimed as my ·wife::, a wretch as guilty as himself ! 1; 0 

We must needs be interested in tlw sources from 

vihich sprang this arnazing novel . The superficially 

autobiographical matter is clearly discernible; we know 

that Collj_ns was J.ttTactod to tho subjec·i:; of forgery 2 0 ~ 

the sense of fatality and elemental cruelty aTe strongly 

most of all, in its intensity, it seems to owe something 

to Charlotte Bronte ' s J~~.§: Ey2:.£• 

Both Davis 3 • a 1:1d Asn' lny 4 • f · d Col ·1 • 1• • . ~ . ·ln ___ ]_TIS mUC.tl ].11-

believing that it is " a good deal similar i n flavor" I! 

I find Caleb Williams altogether different in structure, 

(mood 

1. Ba~ il? Part II, Chap . VII. 

2 . Highly Proper ( 1858) ~ A Rogue Is r~ife ( 1856) 9 Faun_ tlero __ y_l_ 
iho--For··, ,.erU858 ) . ---~--· ------ -

3. Davis;-~, cit., p. 120. 
4 . Ashley , op. cit. , p . 35 . 
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mood, a~J}Jroachy theme, treatment and ending, It is a 

bi ttcr novel, lacking in unity, which hi_t,s 01..1t, in the 

words of the preface, "at the: tyranny and p ::rfidiousness 

exercirJed by the pow-erful memberr'" of the communi ty agai:c;_s -:~ 

tb.ose \,.,rho are les,3 privileged ·than the:mselves." It seem2 

to me that thir:J novel contributed nothing to Basil. 

Basil's fa.ther is convinc:ingly portrayed as a man 

proud of the name he bears and ruling his family with 

an iron hand. IVfr She TWin, in many ways more of a snob 

than Basil ' s father, is mean 7 snc;aking a:'1.cl ;_; cheming" 

lie J.nakes a. " low and rather cringing bow", speaks vrith 

unction to Basil and rudeness to his wife . 

JViarga.ret Sherwin j_s c1epicted as a sensual, vain, 

decci tful and hem:tless young ·woman whose poveTty of 

intellect and vulgc:Lc ambition make her a.ceept Basil ' s 

atten.tions on the one hand wbile paying heed to IVlannion 1 s 

suggestions on the other. She i_s empty and vulgar. 

Indeed it is difficult to understand the attraction 

which she has for Basil . Collins makes use again and 

again of the convention of love at first sight and we 

are asked to accept it in tb.is novel . In addition, 

Basil feels that it is written in the stars that he 

must win her. :Margaret is 7 nevertheless, "a credible 

and conceivablo boast . " 1 • 

I'1annion is thfJ most ol':ar-cut ohc:tracter, • ..L 
SlllGe 

of his amazing conduct in Volmtle III, VJ"hero he doterio--

rates into tho stock v=Lllain of melodrama. 

shadows Fosco, and his posstbil:Lttos are wasted on tho 

limited scope allowed in ~:o-~1 for a villain of the first 

order. His character is skilfully portrayed: 

( 
11 His 

1. Swinburne A.C.: Studies in Prose and Poetry --------- ---------------·------------·------.... _____ ' p . 112 . 
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"His bald forehead was as smooth and massive as 
rr1arble; his high brow and thin eyelids had the firmness 
and ilTililObility of marble, and seemed as cold; his deli
cately f'ormed lips, when he was not speaking, closed 
habitually, as changelessly still as i f no breath of life 
ever passed them • . .. Never had I before seen any f'ace 
which baffled all enquiry like this. No :mask could have 
been mc:tde expressionless eno:r:gh_ to r r2semble it; and 
yet it looked like a mask." ~ 

Collins's skill in depicting lv'lannion' s character_ 

lies, however, not in direct portrayal but in suggestion. 

We fec:l 1-J.is ovil power in the way in v}J ich rShc0rvv-in f'cars 

to treat him as an employee, in the terror he inspires 

in lVIrs Sherwin and tlw uncanny hold he h>l s over Hargaret .. 

IVIannion is a masterpiece of dn:tmatllic i.nnuendo o 

In E..§:.~il_ we see OD.rly signs of social protest. 

Colliru:; has something to say agai:mst tho way in \rJhich 

the fever hospitals are run, against hypocr isy and tho 

pri vilc:ges accorded to th<-') weRlthy at the universities~ 

Nor does he allow tho finishing school to escape h is pen~ 

nuer schooling alone was a hundred a year, ,Sj_r, 
without exb_·as •. o , • o A school 

7 
rSir, where it was a rule 

to take in' nothitJg. Jo-11\rer than the daughter of a pro--
fessio:nal man ..:. tl1.oy only waivecJ. the rule in my case -
the most genteel sclwol, perhaJ)f:3, in all London! 
A drawing-room-deportment day once every week - the girls 
taught how to enter :"1 room and leave a room with dignity 
and ease -a model of a carriage door and steps, in the 
ba.ck: drawing-room, to pTa r,;tise the girls (with the foot
man of the establishment in attendance ) in getting into 
a car:r=i>"ige and getting out again

7 
:in a ladylike manner.,; 2 o 

The construction of Basil is of interest. It evinces 

characteristics which f3uggest tD.at Collins hoped to find 

periodical publication for his novel. The arrangement 

into parts, each with a number of short chapters, many 

ending on a note of suspense, would have made it stdtable 

for serial publication. The story proper begins to move 

l.Basil~ 
2. =i.b id. 

Part II, Chap. II. 
~ }

1art I, Chap. 10. 

(only 
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only from t he middle of Part I a nd e nds in the early 

pages of Part III . It seems likely that , f a iling to 

:find a periodical which v\roul d a ccept Bas i1_, Collins spun 

the story out vvi th the :melodrama t i c t ouches provided b y 

JV.Lar1n i on ' s hound i ng of Basil s.o as to bring i t to the 

length of the conventional three -decker. 

Ther e i s an intens~Lty of mood w::1ich pr ecludes much 

humour . The overall i mpression i s one of a sense of 

fatal ity and doom . Collins exper i ments with the multip l e 

narrative , a form which he i s t o use later wi th such 

cons ummate skill. He r e , to the autobiographi cal form 

he adds excc:r'pts from Bas i l ' s journal and a few l etters 

from characters other than Bas il . He does not yet 

weave these i nto the body of the fi rst - p e r son narrat i ve , 

but employs t hem to clear up l oose thr eads "in conclus i on!i. 

!~.-?_tl:. reprosents a great advance on anything 

Collins had written before. In the creation of a tmos -

pu_e re, the description of scene and the i nterplay of 

natura l phenomena on the actions a nd experiences of h is 

c haTacters , h e now experiments wi th wha t is l ater t o 

be h i s fort e . 

Here is Sherwin's dra wing - room : 

"Everything was oppressively new . The brill i antly 
v a rnished door cracked vd -th a TeTJOrt like a pistol when 
it was opened? the papeT on t he walls , wi th its ga udy 
patteTn of b iTds , t Telli s - woTk , and flowers, i n gold, 
r ed , and gTeen on a white ground, looked ha rdly d r y yet; 
the showy window-c urtains of whi te and sky-blue, and the 
still showi er carpet of red and yellow, seemed as i f they 
h ad come out of the shop yesterday; the round rosewood 
table was in a 1;ainfully high state of po l i s h ; the 
moro c co-bound pietur (c; books that l a y on i t, looked as if 
they had never been moved or opened since they had been 
bought 9 not one leaf even of the mu s ic on the p i ano v..ras 
dogs - eared or worn . Never was a richly furnished room 
more thoroughly co mf ortless than thi s - t he eye ached1 at looking round it . There was no Tepose anywhere . 11 " 

(Here 
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Jiere Basil is th I'l[armion~ 

"Once our talk ceased altogether9 and, just at 
that moment, the storm becC);nn to rise to its height. 
Hail mingled with the rain, and rattled heavily against 
the window. The thunder, bursting louder and louder 
with each successive peal, seemed to shake the house to 
its foundations. As I listened to the fearful crashing 
and roaring tbEL t seerned to fill the whole measureless 
void of upper air, anc1 them looked I'OLmd on the calm, 
d0;ad-calm face of tJ:1e man beside me - without one human 
emotion of any kind even faintly pictured on it - I felt 
strange, unutterable sensations creeping over me;; our 
silence grew oppressive and sinister; I began to wish, 
I haTdly knew why, for some third person in the

1
room -

f'or somebody else to look at and to speak to." • 

It i ,'J a sen.De of the :inevi ta.ble, a feeling of the 

grinding of tlw whc"els of fate which gives power to 

this tale. Colli2s succeeds in arousing in us a 

feeling of acute suspense, and we read on until, after 

his discovery of JVIannion and Hargaret, our credulity 

rebels aga=Lnst the molodrillin. 

Coincide nce plays far too prominent a part in the 

story. Basil meets Iviarg::noet by chance; it is chance 

which makes I·i[annion meet the ['3 on of the man who condemn-

ed his father to death; and it is a far-fetched coinci-

dence which leads to the meeting between Ralph and Jack 

Bernard;. but the vvhole story hinges upon the greatE:-,st 

coincidence of all~ the sories of events vrhich leads to 

Basil's entering the building in which lV[argaret and 

Mannion are. 

The plot is simple and straightforward, and Collins 

still has to write several novE:ls before he is equipped 

to tackle: The Woman in vlh.i te. 

Two features of Basil later w:ri.ters have seen fit 

to copy~ the use of the columns of a newspaper to 

impart information to the opposi 

l. Basil: Part II, Chap 2. 
2. ilJld. Part III, Chap. ~-~• 

factiony 2 • and the 

(sleuthing 
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sleuthing techni que as described by Collins: 

11 I stopped instinctively, and looked behind me. 
IVIany figures wei'e moving in t he distance; but the 
f igure that I ha d seen in t he chui'chyai'd was nowhere 
visibl e a mong them. A litt l e further on, I looked back 
aga in, and still with the s ame I'e sult. Aftex t h is, I 
let a l onge r inte rval elaps e before I stopped~ and then, 
for the third t i me , I turned round , and scanne d the busy 
street-scene b e h i nd me , wi th eager , suspicious eyes . 
Some little dista nce back, on the opposite s i de of the 
way, I caught s i ght of a rnan who was s t anding still (as 
I was standing) , amid the moving throng . His height 
was like Mannion ' s height; a nd he vvo re a cloa k like the 
cloak I ll...a.d seen on Jlflannion , when he appxoached me at 
l11argaret ' s g r a ve . Mo r e than thi s I coul d not detect , 
without crossing ovex . The pass i n g vehicl es and foot
passengers consta ntly interc e pte d my v i ew, from the 
pos i t ion in whi c h I stood . 

vias t h i f3 figuxe ' thus visibl e only by i nt e rvals' 
the f i gure of I1annion? and was he really t racki n g my 
s t e ps? As trw suspicion entered my mind t'~wt it was 
so , the remembra nce of h i s thre at in the churchya rd: 
'Yov_ may shi e ld yourse lf' b ehind your fa:mily .::1nd your 
fx i ends: I will strike at you through the dea r est and 
the bra v e s t o f them--' suddenly r e curred to me ; and 
brought with i t a t hought which urg ed me i nsta ntly to 
proceed on my way. I n e v e r look e d behind me again, as 
I no w walke d on; fox I said with i n myself~- ' If he is 
followi:ng me , I must not, a nd will not avoid him: it 
vvj_ll be the best result of my departure, that I shall 
draw after me .that destroyin g p~~sence; and thus it 
least r emov e l t far from my fartnly a nd my home!'" • 

Dickens vms vv-ell pleased wi th Basil and s aw in 

Col1im::; a young v1rit er of gr,2atex promise ·chan the other 

young men who were contributing to House1~_s:ld_ v.Jo r ds . 

n ove l ett e pu blis h e d in two pa rts in House~_~L_~ord?_ • 

This story t e lls of Gabriel, son of a Breton f i sherman , 

who hears hi rc:1 grcmdfather confess on his dec'l.th-bed to 

having been an a ccomplic e, together with Gabriel ' s 

(father , 

1 . Basil : J?art III, Chap 8 . A cha se i n a cab much copied 
may b'e found i n J?art II, Chap. 7. 
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father~ to the murder of a benightc-:::d str:::mger. The body 

vvas left for dead in a hollovv place under the "Druid mon-· 

uments" known as "Tlw J'1erchant 's Table". 

a legendary figure for good in those wild Hevolution:::uy 

times, listens to Gabriel's confession to knowledge of 

the murder and reveals t l'1at ho v·JCJ.s the young man thought 

to bE:~ murdered. He had been su.ved by smug[,lers who had 

discovered him vJhile using "The Herchant 's ~ Table 11 to hide 

their contraband. Upon taking Orders he had returned ~~o 

Brittany with the clear purpose of seeking out and redeem-

i:ng the man who had attempted to murder himo Having 

identified Gabric?l' s father, he: makes him confess to his 

crime, forgives him, and prescribes a penance. 

This story is flimsy and lacks unity. We are taken 

to a fann and introduced to the father of Gabriel 's 

fiance~, we are given some background material concerning 

the upheavals of the time; but this is out of all pro-

portion to the rest of the story and serves little pur-

}JOSe. A great de of time is devoted to the dying 

grandfather who must have had the mo,st loquacious death 

ever recorded. 

Once again we find a f::tory which hinges upon a 

series of improbabilities~ the grandfather conveniently 

recovers in time to deny his confession, the father 

returns from a r:;torm vh ich ha.s drovvTlSd many other fish~::r'-

Bonan is discovered and given timely 

ass1stance by the smugglers. 

For Collins this story was an exce1Jent exercise 

in tliTo-e creat:i.on of ;,:;uspense. He used his kno-v·Jledge of 

Brj_ttcmy and Cornwall for tho setting~ "JJ:rui d. 111onumEmts n 

vJhj_ch \!>Tore :r:eputed to bo haunted. He employed tho 

(visions 
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visions of a dying man; and he chose Revolutionary times 

and the persecution of the Church to whet the reader!s 

expectations. He was not yet, however, maste:c of his 

art. The effects are strained and the dialogue all too 

declam.1tory. Here arc; the vwrds of tlw granclfa ther, 

who is on the b:rink of death~ 

"'Silence!' exclaimed the harsh voice from the bed. 
'The wail of dying men rises louder than the loud sea9 
the devil's psalm-singing roars louder than the roaring 
wind! Be silent and listen! ] 1rancois drowned! Pierre 
drovmed! Hark! Hark~ •.• " " " . . Ah! Woe! Woe!' groaned 
his graYJdfather, s inkj_:ng back exhausted on the pillovr, 
'DaJrkne;:os to you~ but bri;:sht as lightning to the eyes 
that are alloweCf to see them. Drowned! Dro·wned! 
Pray for ir souls 7 Gabriel. - I see the \IH1.i te Women 
-vvhe:re I lie, and clare; not pTay for

1 
them. Son and 

grandson drowned, both drowned!'" 0 

J!'ortunately the anclfather turns out to be a most 

unreLiable seer, as both ]1Tancois and Pierre return hale 

anci_ hea.rt;y- o 

The background of the French Revolution and the 

germ of the idea of a magnificent character who faces 

danger and death for redemption of another (P~re 

Bonan) indicate how Collins's mind is t urning towards a 

hero vrho can say 11 This if) a far greater thing I do •.. on 

Gabriel 1 s IVIarriage is a preliminary to Si~3ter Hose ·-----_____ :Q..;;. 

(April? 1855), without ivhich !LJa~~--o( ___ ~W? ___ "9i!i~~ cou~.d 
never have taken qu:ite the for:m it dicL 

adapted as a elrama ent i tl 

duced at Tavistock e" Dickens is reported as 

delighting in play-ing the part of the "murderous but 

repentant ola ;;inner." It vias not printed :Ln England 

but was published in translrJ.ti.on in France. 

(Collins 

l. Thic:; refere11ce to l-\Thi tc:: Women is of somG interest. 
In Basil the young hero has a dream concerning a 
Whi to Vv'o:man (Part I, Chap. 8) , and j_n Anto:n~Lna the 
appearance of Antonina to Ho:manric ( Cha-fJ·;"-s-y- is as 
a vroman in white. 



Collins vv-as at tlJ.is time worki:ng on his next novel, 

!~i(L~ and Seek ( Ju.ne, 1854) 9 but he accom.pe:u1i e d Dickens, 

along with Egg 1 · on the Grand Tour. Dickens found him 

a likeable compb.nion, though given to complc:tining about 

the service, rather parsimonious and also given to tall 

stories about his conquests and discussions with adults 

when last in Italy (at thf: age of tb.irteen!). The 

attraction vJllich Collins e:::wrted upon Dickens is, 

perhaps revealed in a. letter from Italy, full of self~ 

revelation, ilvhich CollinD vT:rote to his brother Charlos ~ 

"I must not forget to ~:;ay t Charles Iggulden -
tb.e pa:ttern goodboy who usec'L to be quoted as an example 
_L '" h· r<·--"-;:----:-;:7 .,·l . ,p·n.~--1-t- 0 'l" rl Wl . .Ll ]lL l1l. s 'D '·"r ~ ts I GO ... .lle-. a,::> 1Tidr.LJ.\_.C a _.Lc:Ju .y i:o GD.O~,!J ___ i:n en 
conr3ent - is out of the bankiiJ.g busines.~~ in consequence -
and hac. gone to Australi ' .t. to make his fortune as well 
as he can. I was rather glad to hear this as I don~t 
like 1 Well-conducted ' youn~ men! I know i~ is wrong, 
but I always feel relj_eved and happy when I hear that 
they have got into a scrape." 

Hide and Seek is the story of a br0ther who, with --·----· .. , ... ~ ·-~·-----

infinite patience and pertinacit~. discovers how his 

sister· was cruelly deserted~ a desertion which started 

a tTain of events which at last led to her death. He 

forgoes the :wengeancc::: he has :3vJorn to ·take on the man 

responsible, because of his love for his friend~ son 

of the betrayer of his siste:r. 

Of the cha:ractc:rs, that of the young hero, Zack 

Thorpe, is the most interr:x.:;ting. This is because of 

It is perhaps not 

v;i tl'wut signif:Lca.ncc that Colltnr3 dedicated. this three-

volume to Dicl-<::ens ~ Hide and Seek is, in part, Collins's 

Zack Thorpe can be read as 

( vh1kie 

l. Augustus Egg, R.A. 



Wilkie Collins in a way vrhich could never have been 

applied to Basil. The opening chapter gives a picture 

of Zack as a child, and tho feelings aroused are much 

tlw same as we felt when David was in I,1r IVIurdstone 's 

hands. As a young man, Zaok is attractive, impetuous 

and rebellious. He likes the theatre, dislikes being 
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a tea merchant's clerk. He is convivial and seeks good 

C OIDJlany. Collins writes with sueh authentieity of many 

of Zack 1 s ex}Jerte nces, that, knovJing him as we do for an 

author who w:rj_tes from first--hand knowledge, it seems 

reasonable to infer that he tells of vJ}Jat he has himself 

been through - and these expe:riences are just those which 

we miglTt- expect of CoLLins. The tricks he played while 

he should have been a bout tl1e business of Tea 9 the noc

turnal tours of disrFJputable places of entertah11nent; 

his tippling; the exceJ"lence of th=: brawl in 11 The Snuggeryn 

and the subsequent behaviour of the mob; the doctoring 

of alcoholic; drinks and his drunkE::n stumbling as he 

attempts to creep quietly to bed; the ca:reful and accurate 

description of thE'J tyne of quarters which I'!Iat Marksman 

had -taken~ these are among the best passages in the 

novel and are in line w:d;h what Collj_ns might hc:tve e:x

perienced while with Diclcens on their "Haroun-al-Raschid" 

expeditions. If we remem1Jer th,CJ.t the CoLLins family 

had moved to Blandford Square, wJ:Iich was then a suburb 

in the procc)ss of development, we: shall sec: t1'lat Baregrove 

S qur1re was no :further from ColLLm.:; 1 s home tban Collins 

was from Zack. Furthermore, W~lliam Collins's diaries 

and his l e tters to his wife indicate a tather narrow 

religious outlook which finds an eeho j_n Hr Thorpe 7 to 

make the comparison complete, we find lYlrs Thorpe's 

(treatment 
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treatment of her son very similar to Jl1rs Collins 1 s 

treatment of her rather vmyvvard Wilkie. Zack Thorpe 

is a real young man vrho breathes the very air vre breathe, 

and with whom Collins associ~tes himself so closely that 

he time and again departs from the plot of the story to 

fill in the picture of Zack. Basil, Ralph and Zack 

are young men portrayed in a manner quite beyond Dickenso 

Indeed Dickens was to learn much from Colli.ns in the 

matter of writing about vv-ild yo1.n1g gentle~men. Sydney 

"' t l. A tl -- .1 t 2 • " B tl D l 2 , c;c:u:' ·on, r - 'lur J:!ocK::e anc.t :)en ey .. n.linm e are 

drc-:twn with much more COl'lViction than l''Ionks 3 • or Nicholas 

Nickloby 4 .. 

Jl'latt t1arksman is the: most interestil1g character 

in thr; novo l. It is difficult to believe that Collins 

is dravdng on first-hand e:;cperience ~ it is 'nore likely 

ti:lC:l.t Ft::mi_more Cooper, or Captain l'11arryatt, both of whom 

Collins confessed to admiring, contributed something, 

and that Dickens 1 s love of an eccentric hacl something 

to do with it. He is interesting, refres~ing and in 

many ways convincinr:n but he is not of the calibre of 

lilannion. He vTt;'lars a skull-cap to hide the fact that he 

has been scalped by Indic:nw; he i.E> knovm as 1'1arksman 

for obvious reasons; and he is so accustomed to a 

spartan life in the wastes of Ameri.ca tJ.J.at he can abi.de 

no fl.b_rni ture. His Toorr1 has the furniture in a corner 

and his personal belongings lie in a heap i.n the middle 

of the Toomg 

( n •••• • some 
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11 
•••• some bearskins and a splendid buffalo hide . 

neatly packed, a pipe, two red flt=t:nnei shirts, a tobacco-· 
pouch 9 and an Indian blrJ.nket; a leather bag 

9 
a gunpowder 

flask 1 two squares of yellow soap, a bullet mould, and 
a nightcap? a tomalmwk, a paper of nails, a scrubl:::ing 
br1JSh 1 a hammer, and an old gridiron.," 

Criticism has been levE?lled at Madonna because she 

does not influence the course of the narrative at all. 

Collins introduced hor bE:Jcause she was a deaf-mute . 

His aim was to portray such a character n s .imply and 

exactly after nal~uTe", tells us in his preface. 

Collin;:; had a predilection for heroines who were 

suffering from ;:;ome disability. We find a cTipple in 

Antonina and vJe are to encounter many more heToines 

disabled in ;:;ome or otheT. vve know that Collins 

thought highly of Scott of Bulwer-Lytton. It is 

flOSs i ble that his admir::ttion takes the form of l11oulc35ng 

his characters on the pa 

de.g_f -mute j_n reve:rLL of the 

:Peak. Be t 1at as it may, writes in an appenclixz 

"I do not know t any atten1pt has yet been made 
in English fiction to draw the character of a 1 De::d' }~ute' 
s:bnply and exactly after nature -· or" in other ~oro1~ds 

9 to exhibit the peculiar effects produced by the loss of 
the senses of heaTing and speaking on the disposition 
of the person so afflicted. The famous Fenella, in 
Scott 1 s reveril of the reak only assumes deafness and ·-----· ·--··-------------·----·--' . . --··----· -dumbness 9 and the whole frunily of dumb peopJ.e on the 
stage have the rt=JlilC:1Tkable faculty ·- ;::;o far as my ezpeJ>· 
ience goes - of alVJays bein.g able to hoar what is sa::i_c1 
to them. n 

It is obvious that Co i.n2 1 s Jliadonna 5.s portra.yod 

with care. She rings truo and is a most appealing 

young heroine. 

l\:lr Thorpe, the :3trong-minded, ste :en parent ''T~J.o 

tu.rns out to have feet of clay, se religious fervour 

is a sublima.tory compensation :f:'or hi;J sins, is well 

done. Valentine Blyth, the painter who is a fai.1ure 

(by 
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art i;J t who po.tntr:; potboilnrs t o support a IJa r a lysed 

wife; an c.uti f:l t who i s k i ndly a nd un worldly and who can 

adopt a deaf - ;-nute to save her f r om the h orror of b eing 

a n exhib i t a t a fa i r. 

Collins 1 s d ebt to Dicken.s i s c lt:~l.rly apparent i n some 

of the mi nor e c ce n t ric cha r a cte rs. Take Nr J ubber .. 
; 

:for instance ~ 

"Hull o ! You tak0~ tha t ton e with me , do y ou ?n 
said Jubber, setting h i s a r mD aki mbo , and t a ppi n g h i s 
foot f i ercely on the floor; " yb0 1 t e ,tryin~ to~c9me ihe 
Tommy Grand ?Ve!- me al r eady ? a re . you? V~rY. go ? d ~ I ' n 
the man to .. g lve : you .. cbE.l.nge ln·~·yo ilr • own coJ:n · .. -' _. so ' ·herR ' 
goes ! 11\That do you mean by enticing away my rlly r.:; terious 
J:Poundling ? \r!Jha t d.o you mea.n by this privat e swindle o:f 
t a lent t :iat belong s ·to my circ us? " 

Di c ken s h a d man.y i mi.ta t ors who found i t no easy 

matter t o c a pt ure the spi:rit of his g enius . I n thi s 

Co l lin s exc e ll ed them all , a n d he vvra s chosen. ab ove a ll 

others by Dickens as collabora tor. At hj_s b es t h e 

i mitates Dickens so well as to con found anyone attempt ir~ 

to assess the deg~ee of c ollaborat ion. 

On c e a gain Co l l ins r el i e s h c:avily on chanc e a nd 

i n credible c oinc ide nc e . The pl ot i s not a complicat e d 

one u.nd the r ea der hr::l.s gue.~: :::;ecl tbe secret before h e :.:.r:; 

half-vmy through the b o ok . Tho ugh i.nterest i :::; I ~ - , s v .. s -ce~ ll~2 !~~ 

t h e r e is no g r oa t s uspens e; W':J r ea cl on to ma .ke s ure 

·t;hat our c onclusior1s a. ' e c or:rect , a ncl we arG not mi s l e d . 

Only vvrhe n 1"1at i3 t eals i nt o lYladonna 1 s Toom t o ex ami ne t r_,_e 

h a j_r bra.cel et a nd identify t he ha ir , does the nove:::.. 

take an unexpecte d turn . 

The t emoo i s a t time s s low, at t i mes t he mood i s 

a litt l e s ombre , too emot i ona l and r ather exagge r a t e d, 

Collins does not r e l y on a f :ir st - person na r :cat ive ? but 

(uses 

\ 
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uses a thircl-nerson na:rrative as hi;::; frc:tmework, combined 

with skilful interpolation of epistles and documents. 

I-Iis dialogue now read;3 .natur'llly and h:w been turned 

into an instrument fo:c the revelation of cha racter , 

though there is still an occasional lapse into stilted 

d.ialogue ~ 

"Dear old Blyth! HovJ are you?ll cric;d Zack. 11 Have 
you had any leEtp-f:tog s i:rJcr? l ~,,ras here last? Jump 
ulJ. and let's celebrc:tte return witi1 a bit of manly 
e::;;:ercise in our old way. Come on~ I'll give the: first 
back. No shirking! :Put c'Lovin your palette 9 and one, two, 
three -and over!" 

There is evidence that Collin~3 is paying 1110re 

attention to style. The description on the first page 

i:-::> good writing: 

"The garden in t11.e middle of Bal'egrove Square -
with its close-cut tu:tf, its vacant beds, it s brand-new 
rustic seats, itD withered young trees that had not yet 
grown as high as railj_ngs arounc'L them - seemed to be 
absolutely rotting away in yellow mist and_ softly-steady 
rain, and was deserted even by tho cats. All blinds were 
dT,Tvvn for the moD t:; part over all \,'Jindows; what light 
came fron; the sky carne li1ce light seen through dusty 
glass; the g:tim brovrn htw o:f:' tJ:1e brick houses looked 
more dirtily nJ.OulT!.ful th:_:tn c~ver ~ the smoke from the 
c:nj_mney-rJOts was lost rny:3teriom:oly in deepi?1:ling supe:c
in.cumbent fog; the n1uddy gutt(_:;rs ,:c,u.rgled; the heavy 
:ra in-drops d:rippecl into empty aruas aucU bly." 

This ifJ the des c:ri:otion o:E the bra vd in 11 The 

Snugge:ry"~ 

"One ricketty little rnan, viith a spirituous nose 
and "'Tatery e~·es 7 ~1rged on by some -vromen nea:r h~m, 
advanced to -che s -c:ranc~cr 's bunch, and, exp:resulng his 
admixation of a skull-cap as a becom.ing ornamentc:t l 
addition to a lmt, announced, vJ:L th a bow of rnocl;: polite-· 
ness, his anx:iety to feol the quality of thE~ velvet. 
He stretched out his hand as he spoke, not a word of 
warning or expostulation being utte:red by the victim of 
the intended insl:li t 9 but the moment Jiis : finge-r,s: touched 
the skull--cap 7 the ,strange man, still without speaking, 
without even removing his cigar from his mouth, very 
delibe:rately th:revJ all that r·::mained of the glass o:f 
hot brandy before him in the :r:icketty gentleman's :face. 

With a scrc:am of pain as the hot liquor flew into 
his eyes, the miserable little man struck out helplossly 
vith both his fists, and fell dovvn bet·ween the benches. 

(The 



The fxienci who was with him, advanced to avenge his 
injuries, and was thxovrD, spravJling on the floor. 
Yells of 'Turn him out!' and 'Police!' followed; 
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people at the other end of the room jumped up excitedly 
on their seats; the wo~wn screamed, the men shouted a~d 
;:_;wore. Glasses were broken 9 sticks were waved, benches 
were cracked, and, in one instant, the stranger was 
assailed by every one of hj_s neighbours v;rho could get 
near him, on pretence of turning him out." 

\men Dickens read of ]\1at 's visit to Joanna Grice, 

did some coll in his brain start him along a path that 

led to JVIiss Havisham and Satis Houso? 

"He followed close behind her9 and was standing 
by her side when _sho openod a door, and pointod into 
a room, telling him to take what ho found thoro, and 
then go - she cared not whither, so long as he \'lent 
from hor. 

She descended the staj_rs again, as he entored the 
room. Thoro v.ra;:; a close 9 faint, air loss smel l in it. 
Cohvmbs, pendulous and brovm with dirt, hung from the 
ceiling. The grimy window-panes saddened all the light 
that poured through them faintly. He lookod round him, 
and saw no furniture anywhere; no sign that the room 
had ever been lived in, for years and yoars past." 

At times Collins's description is so mothodical 

that he might be painting a picture~ 

"On a shady soat, among the trees~ JVlrs Joyce is 
just visible, working in the open air. One of her 
daughters sits reading on tho turf at hor feet. The 
other is giving the youngor children a ride by turns on 
the back,of a laTge Newfoundland dog, who walks along 
slowly with his tongue hanging out, and his groat bushy 
tail wagging gently •... . ..• Across tho :ricture, of 
which Vance and the luncheon-table form the foregTound, 
and the garden with Mrs Joyco and the young ladies the 
middle·-distance and background, there flit·s from time 
to timo an unquiet figure. 11 

rather Collins'~:; best attempt yet at a mystery, we find 

ma:uy ex1Jressions of opin:Lon on what he has seen around 

him. Though he seems at this stage to admire athletes 

and describes Zac as 11 a tall young gentleman" whose 

"height 7 strength, and science as a boxer carried him 

-trinmphantJy to the opposite bench" 1 ·, he hits out 

(against 

l. He was to adopt a completely di:fferent attitude 
in JV1an and Vvife. 
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against Sabbatarianism, esi):lecially that form which re-

presses sternly a child's innocent pleasure. He has a 

word to say against undertakers, "the smug human vultures 

\AJho prey commercially on the civilised dead". Nor do 

jerry-builders escape him: 

n Alexander's armies v1ere great makerE3 of conquests; 
and Napoleon's armieL; vmre great makerf> of conquests; 
but the mod~ern Guerilla regiments of the hod, the trowel 
and the brick-kiln, are the greatest conquerors of all; 
for they hold the longest the soil they have once 
posseLsed. HovJ mighty the devastation w:Dich follows 
in the wake of ther:;e tremenclou_s aggressors, as they 
march through the kingdom of 1.1.ature, triumphantly 
brickla ying beauty whw:rever they go." 

In view of tl.B many passages which refle ct 

Dickens's influer:we? from the opening to the final 

pages, 1o1hich are in the tradition of a Christmas number, 

it is not surprising that Dickens described this novel 

as "far and away the cleverest novel I have ever seen 

by a new hand." 
1

• But Dickens owed a debt to Collins 

too, and not only for the description of the room fes-

tooned with cobwebs that inspired the depiction of a 

similar room in Satis House, but also for Wemmick's 

home. Collins c 1nnot resist a 'contraption', and 

llfirs Blyth's bedroom is scribed as being equiryped with 

"an extraordinar y complicdtion of loose cords, 
which ran through ornamental pulleys of the strangest 
kind, fixed at different places in the ceiling, and 
communicating with the bell, the door, and a pane of 
glass in the ·window which opened easily on h inges." 

We are later to find Collins not always at home 

with the diseases which are to assail his cha:racters but, 

in Hide and Seek, his doctors are most knowledgeable 

on the matter of IVIadonna ' s hearing. 

As a mystery, this novel presents scve:ral 

interesting features. The device by vvhich Hat takes 

a wax impress ion of a stolen key is one which wri t orf3 

(of 
1: Dexter W.:The Letters of Cha~l o s Dickens Vol. II,p.570 : 

]ir om a lett e y---To ___ Ge-org::li1.a-lTo gaTtE:---------- 9 
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of detect1ve fiction are to use often in later years. 

Even at this early stage, Collins is observing the 

fair-lJlay rule. There is no attempt to mislead us 

as to the fact that lYlat is I'1ary Grice's brother and, 

even more im_portant, the co:Lour and type of both Car:r 's 

hair and Zac's hair is stressed. The only thing left 

for the reader is to realise the significance of the 

similarity. Collins's progress has been steady. 

Item by item he equips himself for the !.smr ~-e force 

on which his fame is to rest. 

In December, 1854 Collin::) collaborated for the 

first time with DicJcens in the v-vriting of T~_e _ ?even:.:Poor 

Travellers for the Extra Christmas Number of Household ---~ 

Words. The Seven Poor Travellers consists of seven short 

stories set within a connecting framework. The first 

traveller, who is poor in a relative sense only, tells 

in the first person how he found himself in the little 

city of Rochester and read this inscriptioti: 

"Richard Watts, Esq. 
by his Will, dated 22 Aug. 1579, 

founded this charity 
for Six poor Travellers 

who not ing ROGUES or PHOCTORS 
Hay receive gratis for one Night 

Lodging, Entertainment, 
and Four-pence each." 

He decides that he is neither a })roctor nor much 

of a Rogue and allows himself to be invited in by a 

matronly body. He 1 ea rns that -tr_w woman and her 

daug11.ter occupy the best part of the house and that 

they consider themselves ill-treated in that the biggest 

room with the fire is reserved for the travellers. 

The Board has, however, agreed that "a slip of a room" 

(is 
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is to be built in the back yard for the accormnodation 

of the travellers. An examination of the books shows 

that the endowment ha,s become rich, but that the income 

is ,swallowed by th<:0 Board (who have a dignified board-

room) and by a rigm:uole of law, poundage and collector-

ship, leaving little for pooJB travellers who have 

become, in fact, an embarrassment to the board. The 

traveller orders a huge Christmas dinner for the remain-

ing poor travellers who comprise "a very decent man with 

his right arm in a sling who had a certain clean, agree -

able smell of wood about l1im, judged to be somebody to 

do with shipbuilding";; a little sailor-boy; a "shabby-

genteel personage in a threadbare black suit and appar-

ently in vc;ry bad circumstancf:JS, with a dry suspicious 

look; the absent buttons on his waistcoat eked out with 

reel tape 9 and a bundle of extrao:rdir:arily tatt~ered papers 

sticking out of an inner breast pocket"; a watchmaker 

from Geneva;; a little widow~ and a book podlar who boasted 

that "he could repeat moro verses in E:tn evening than he 

could sell in a twelvemonth". 

After the dinner has been eaten, a "bro'.PJil beauty" 

of a Christmas pudding consumed and the fire poked into 

a blaze, comes the time for story-telling. 

So far there are so many touches that are unmis-

takably Dickens, that we may assume that he got this 

Christmas Number under ic'Jay. I? · 'n 1 ·b 1· th t arrls_ e 1eves ~a 

the second, third, :fourth, fifth and seventh stories are 

all Collins, but a cnc s no evidence in sunnort of 

this view. Collins's biographers men_tion only the :fourth 

story which was later published in A ft.~ Dark as The 

l. op. cit. p.24. 
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Stolen I1etter. As it prt.:~,sents several interesting 

aspects, I shall with it last . 

The Travellcc;:r who has p:covided the feast tells !fhe 

story, wrj_tten in })edestrian 

Thi,s is 

l . 
s .~'llon, 

the melodrarnatic 

of a wild young 

man who is told by hj_r:; fj_ancee that she will never marry 

him because he has treated her badly. He se,:::ks death 

in the -v-var::_;, wins tJ:Je friendship of Captain Taunton, 

whose J::ctother nurses him after he is seriot.Isly wounded 

at WateTloo . A:fte:r hov-e between life and death 

for many weeks, he rGcovers a:nd is told by his fiancee 

she had man::·ied him ltJhen he vras on the brink of 

death. 

This story is rather a puzzle . It presents no 

Dickensian characteristics. We are, however, not 

justified, by means of a process of eliminc:rtion, in 

ascribing thiE3 story to Collir1s. It b(::ars no resemblance 

to any of his work. Some of the many characteristics 

which we find recurring again and again in his stories 

should ,surely have evinced themselves had this story 

been his VJOrk. I n the absence of such evidence I am 

inclined to ascribe this story to some other hand . 

We kno -vv that in other ChTi Numbers Dickens often 

made use of a number of contributors whose stories vmre 

fitted into a preconceived framework, often with some 

straining~ and it seerns likely that this is what occurred 

here. 

of' a puzzle. It is a fantasy which tells of a miser's 

visit to the "f)ky ]'air" . This opens o_nly once every 

hundred years, but j evmls and gold a r e to b e h a d at 

(bargain 
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bargain pric es . There is a catch, however, and anyone 

who is so overloaded by his purchases that he cannot 

manage to pass the gatc~s within ten minutes of the 

ringing of a bell will be turned to stone. The miser , 

so impeded by his load which he is unwilling to jettison 

U3J.til it is too late 9 is told by th.e porter that ther e 

is a small window f:com which he may jump . He does so 

and falls for six months and at least 60,000 miles . 

According to his wife and daughter, he had returned home 

some time previously much the vwrse for liquor, had 

:fallen asleep in his chair and had tumbled into the 

fire striking his head against the tongs. 

If this story is to be att r ibuted to Collins at 

all , it mm3t be because of the similarity of the wild 

It is, of course 

possible, this is an example of Collins's earlier 

work for ~;vhich had failed to find a publisher. In 

any event, it con ributes nothing to our study of his 

work9 and my feel is that Collins, had he~ been re ·-

sponsible for this piece, would not have been able to 

resist introducing rat more explicit details regarding 

the machinery of the 11 Sky l!'air" ~ nor would he have gone 

to any l engths to p:rovide the sto:ry with a rational 

ending . He neve:r was one to boggle at int:roducing the 

supernatural . 1 • 

of a sort. Written ii1 iambic tetrameter in stanzas of 

ten lines vvith alternate rhyme for four lines and then 

s~itching over to couplets, it t rel, a ~most 

melod:ramatic story which does not succeed as a ballad 

(o:r 



or anything else. 

It begins~ 

r:you wait my story next? A ·well 
Such marvels as you tvm have 'G"o1d II 

This opening indicates that it was written espec-

ially for inclu:::don :i.n the Christmas Number. vve know 
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.., 
tha. t Coll:i.ns occasionally broke :i.nto poetry o:f this order .L. 

' 

but he had clisr:::arded :Lt by the t:i.me he came to write 

his major novels. 

Th~ story tells of how an earl fell in love with 

a young woman from the village. He offered to wed her 

on condition 

" • •. "tJ1.at nevermore 
She would behold her child again 
But hide hi,s name from hers and men." 

All un .nowing, her child loved to watch hel" p1ass by 

in c:tll panoply of r grandeur. ~3he would pause 

to talk to him and seemed to love the boy more than her 

son by the earl. On her deathbed she sends for the boy 

and acknowledges him as her child. 

T h3 __ § to r;L_~~- t 1~~ Fi_t'_!l_:L _ _E_?_~:r::-~~~-a v~]:le r possesses 

characteriscics which seem to indicate that it is 

Collins's vmrk. The itinerant watchmaker tells of two 

children he encountered upon a long, dusty~ tiresome 

road. They brought him food and drink and refused 

payment on the grounds that thej_r motl1el' had told them 

that it WEts the:irr duty to as;;j_s ·c- poor travellers. 

They tell him of' their dnmkard father vJho beat the:rr 

and ir mother~ to practj_se his trade as a wheelwright. 

They love theiT father and believe that will return, 

but the padre says he will never Teturn; theil' brother 

("drew 
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" d r ew the bad numbe r" and has been conscr i pted , so 

' t he i r mother til l s the f i elds and leaves the childr e n 

i n charge of the h ome and tho " cabare t ". Finally 

they ask pe rmi ss i on to inspe ct the t r aveller ' s tongue 

so as to examine the black line whi ch , they bel i eve , 

i s the cause of travellers not be i ng able to speak 

Fren ch after the ma 11ner of FT ench:me n . 

This seems t o be ascribable to Col l i ns , and fo r 

several Teasons . We know that he was not one to waste 

an expe;rience and he had jus t spent July and August 

at Boulogne with the Di ckens family . Furthe r more , 

t h ough his French was not altogether g rammat i ca l , 

it was fluent and , as we are to see i n Sister_l_lose , 

l te had a sympathet ic apprec i ation of French i d i om and 

French customs . The French scene attracted him and 

several of h i s sto r i es have French sett i ngs. The l i tt l e 

· gi:rl i s blin d , ancl we kno1q that Coll ins had a penchant 

::Cor deformity of s ome soTt i n h i s characters . Col l i ns 

had a way with children and many of h i s youthful creat i ons 

are done with a sympa t hy and unde rstanding simi lar t o 

that found j_n thi s l i ttle story . F inall y , as i t 

concerns an it i nerant tr11veller , the Swiss watchmaker , 

t h i s st or y was obv i otlsly wr i tten e special l y for the 

Chr i s t mas Number . 

characteristics which incline me to ide~ntify i t as t h e 

work of Collins . In spite of his be i ng able to make 

n o marriage settlement;, or be:u:tg willing to i mpa r t 

i n format i on as to his occupation or place of work ; 

in spi te of her sister ' s earnest ple;:tdings , the young 

vmman marries a man v.rho i s l a ter revealed to be a 

( forger. 
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forger. The sister comes to live with them and it is 

apllarent that there is some secret between her and the 

husban_d. One day the wife becomes convinced that her 

husband has returned to the home in secret and, upon 

hearing a scream upstairs, rushes to r sister's room 

to find her dying. Tbe husbEmd fetches a doctor vrho 

is unkno\NYl to them and. ·who pronounces that death is due 

to natural causes. The wi~e is not satisfied and keeps 

vigil. The apparition of her sister appears at mid-

night and reveals she was murdered . She confesses 

to having had a sinful alliance with the husband. A 

careful examination of corpse shows bruises on the 

throat and a srnall wound. The wife forces her husband 1 s 

desk and discovers thE:? stamps? dies and moulds which 

expose his occupation as a forger. In the desk she 

also finds a long ,slender dagger, a handful of her 

sister ' s hair and an incriminating let.ter in her 

husba.nd' s hand addressed to the sist or. She senses 

something behind: her , turnf>, beholds her husband. In 

terror she flees into the darkness "wherr:~ I lived, 

oh! for many, many months!" 

Tho ending to the story weak and not charac-

teriotic o~ Colll'nr but +hi s - 0 - • j_ - - . .:0 ' . - u - - is explained if we con-

sider that it was necessa.r"- to motivate in some way the 

woman's being of tho company of travellers . In other 

respects it is not only a typical ColLLns myst ery, bu t 

is especially typical of him at this stage. The sister 

in tbo character of a Jezobol, tho evi,l huS'b?,nd )yJ;~o 

nefariously carries out his forgeries 1 ·, the secret, 

(the 

1. Highly Propo:r, :B\::mntlc:-:roy the Forger ------------- ------- --------·- ···- - -~----------- ···-- --~---' 

IJi£:e all concern forgery. 
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the method of building up suspense and the treatment of 

the supernc1tural, aLL indica to that this stor y may, 

with so:mo justification, accredited to Collins. 

r!J:ost important of all, however? is the attention to 

detail and the careful rev ine of the evidence; 

important: because these are early signs of what is 

yet to become Collins's strength. 

in verse of the same qual j_ty as t:t1at of the Thj_rd Poor 

Traveller. The eight-line stanzas aro in iambic 

trimeter with the rhyme-scheme abcbdefe, i.e. two 

ballad stanzas run together. A Tyroloan maid l e a r ns 

of the decision to attack Brcgenz, and speeds to the 

stable, looses a white char r, svvims him acros s the 

Rhine and gives timely vvr:trnj_ng to the town of her b irth~ 

Em act which is conm1emorated, vre are told, "to the present 

day" by tho warder call i ng the maiden's name v;hon he 

calls the midnight hour. It is not unlike l y that this 

is Collins's work.but, onco again, it represents a field 

which is of no real sj_gnificEmccj for us. 

This Christmas story ends w~ The Road. It is 
t. 

written in the hearty Dickens ChrfL:c.d;-mas tradition, but 

seems to l a ck his authentic touch. It occupies one 

page of 

and describes a nightmare in ·which a conglomeration of 

a ll t he stories disturbs t h e r e st of the Fin.:d; Tr aveller. 

It is probably one o f CoLLin::~' s 

i tion of Dickens's style, af'ter the m.am1er of I!lr VIray 1 s 

Cash-Box. 

(The 
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especial interest to us because it evinces characteris-

tics w.b.ich mark it as a milestone on the way to The 

Moonstone. It is not only the first English detective 

story but also the fj_rst story wllich concf:)rns an 

amateur detective. In many ways it is I'ar.arid,J..j?\-vay the 

best thing Collins has done. It is a first-person 

narrative written in a r~1cy, breezy style which brings 

out with the greatest clarity the character of the 

young lc1wyer turned detective. The pace is good, the 

plot most taut, worked out in lucid detail, and the de-

duct ion makes most 1lleasant reading o Add to all this 

something of the flavour of Dickens, some interesting 

vignettes and traces of influence upon Dickens himself, 

and we have a story well wchrth while. Once again we 

find characte:ristics which are used by Collins's 

successors, and so often~ that they ha.ve become common-

l)lace in the genre o:f the det ecti vo sto:ry. 

Naturally the title under which it was published 

The Purloined Letter (1845) by Poe the last o:f the ·-------- ' 
Dupin stories. vV11.ile we must accept tlmt, in all 

likelihood, Collim:; was D.c quai:nted VJith Poe's stories 

of detection 
1
·, this stor y does not lose by the com-

paris on. 

Collins fixes tl:J.o young le:nvyer 's character when 

(he 



he puts into his mouth the sentiment~ 

n'Speaking as a lawyer, I consider repoTt, in a 
genc:ral way, to be a liar. 1

" 
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Report, however, turn::; out to be: correct in this matter e 

His friend is in love wit;h "the sweet darling girl, as 

he called her; but I'm not sentimental and I call he:;: 

Smith, the governess. " His friend obtains his fa tl:ter 1 s 

consent only with the great e st difficulty, and then 

learns that his happiness is threatened as the 11 ugliest 

and dirtiest blackguard" is threatening blackmail. 

It appears that tJJJ:: girl's father has been injudicious 

enough to admit in a letter to be guilty of forgery: 

11 He had a signature to write~ and , by thf; most natural 

mis in the world, he wrote another gentleman's 

name instead of his own." 1'he young lawyer interviev:s 

the bLlckma .. iler, lun::s him i nto admitting t he does 

:::wt have the incriminating letter upon his -oeTson 
L ' 

pretends to be willing to come to te:r:nm, has the villajn 

followed, arranges to seaTch, first his clothes and then 

his TOOm. The lettc:r is found and the black:mailer 

This story possesses an admi le succinctness of 

style~ 

"Up to town comes the squire 9 and his wife and 
daugtrter, and a lot of sentimentality not in the least 

erial to the present statement takes place among 
them; and the upshot of it i;:; that old Ga tliffe iE; 
forced into wi thdr:rvving the word No, and substi tut j_ng 
t he wo rd Yes . tt -

\;{hat could be more terr::>e than~ 

tt ....• he had been in the army9 had soldout9 
set up as a winemerchant - failed - diedz ditto his 
wife as to the dying part of it."? 

The story is once again based upon 11 a shocking 

secret" , upon a forgery, fas c :Lna ting duction and some 

really clever touches of suspense. For instance, 

(the 



thee> lawyer has arranged to search -!:;he blackmailer 1 8 Toom ~ 

a ·vJatch b.cw boen set to warn him of the untimGly retu:2:r1 

of the bla.ckmailer. He searches fruitlessly; t1J.e c~LPC 

:rw posE>er:.lses seem:~ to have failed him,. Then, just at 

the very moment whc:;n hj_s persj_stence is a bout to be 

:rewarded 9 he hean:; a f3tep outsi.de the door ... b'ltt it is 

only that of an accomplice. 

This young 1a.wyer s anticipated Sherlock Holmes. 

His povmrs of deduction are such that be doe ;3 not have 

to wai·c for his client to sup]Jly info:n:na ong 

11 You plec:u::;e to stop tallcing, and let me qu r:> c;, .. 
tions " Answer in the fewest \•JOrdE; you em~ 'J.SG . };fod 
'!Vhon nodding will do j_nst Gad of vvo:rds, tt 

And ",vhen he does ask a question, he be:: comes most irf.'.~ 

~oat:i.ern; wlwn the client attempts an. ansvver 9 cuts 

chort; and supplies all the details himself. 

rchere a stTong SJ_:nnl ty 

c.~nc1 Jaggers 

on precL:.>icm; they have a E-;imilar v;ray of conJ_tlct 

2n interview: brusque, energetic and business-like ; 

,Jc:Lggers stabs a finger at his clients ' 1 --co ::::uod.ae _~cher_J ~' 

ou::c young lawyer ra~os a paper - knife to the same effec·i~ 0 

Tioth are given to trick of suppositious cases: 

~" 'l'iJo~r,. su-ppose I b_ave got a magietrate ~ s warrmTc 
-~o apprehend you in my cket? Suppoee I lle,ve 8 . 

constable to execute it in the next room? Suppoee I 
i;.1g you u:p tomorrow ·- the be fore LO.aT :r 

charge you only gene:rally with an attempt to e x:torc 
money~ tJ.nd apply foT a day~ s rnmand to compl , t:t:.::; 
ca,s e ? ,Su:Jpose, as a suspicious Bt ra.nge r, " c a~1. 1 -c 

bail in this tow-.cl? .. 0 ••• 0 0 n 

Gnfortunately tr1e blackmailer' alE:o has much 

~rJhich he invites the lawyer to su;Jpoce ~ but he has 
7 

Ll 

the meantime fallen into the tra p. 

The Stolen Letter apTic:JE<Lred si_x 

Croat 

(If 
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Jaggers, we can just as easily find that Collins is in 

Dickens 1 s debt~ 

nThere never was such a sharp boy of fourteen 
before, and there never will be again, as my boy, Tom 
••. " . Tom was the smallest, quickest, quifJtest, sharpest Y 

stealthiest little snake of a chap, that ever dogged a 
gentleman's steps and kept cleverly out of range of a 
gentleman's eyes. n 

~ 1 I'cJ.Ve crs \11as vvritten in collabocrration, that 

Dickens time and again found himBelf in t r ouble for 

tampering vv-ith the manuscr:Lpts of contributors to his 

periodicals~· it seems likely t .hat Did-cons knew· v•!ell the 

followi lines in The Stolen Letter~ 

"My experience in the law, l'llr Frank, has convinced 
me that if everybody burnt everyone elr3e 's lettt.ers, half 
the courts of justice in this country might shut up shop. 17 

It would be interest to know whether Collins 

obtained this sentiment f:rom Dickm.J.s or whether Dickens 

arrived at his attit ·ude towa:cds correspondence as a 

Tho ironical sit-

uation has arisen that Dickens made a bonfire at Gad's 

Hill Place of let ten-> which he had received, most incon~ 

sidoro.tely ineluding many which h<:: must have reeeivod 

from Collins 7 and whieh would l:lEl VE? made most illumin~· 

ating rectC:Ung? yet thousands . of Dicken's letters to 

otheTr:3 have been :prose:rved, publishE:c1, and submitt e d 

to a nalysis, with the most astonishing results. 



iv : Friend of Dickens 

tll.a t ColJ:'_ns d s T - -,, u J_;y August 

Dickens family at Eoulogno and that at Chris 

1'1e "VV·9.S OCCl1 ~pj_e d. \;i[j_ tb. sur rjcals at Tavistock 

House. Collins by this time replaced Forster in 

DickenB's affections. This is not surprising, as 

Dickens 11as forty--three years of and d reached 

C:l stage in his lifo vvhen he required stijJlulation vvh:Lch 

Co ~_l 

J::'eason of' his 

to give sort of compan:l.onship vrhich D:i.cJcer:.s CTd Yo cL 

Coli ins ..; C." 
-L. >..) reported at th~s st in his life as beinG 

~ather Bohemian in his dress, a ~ourmet in his gas t ro-

nomical appetites~ a sybarite in his of 

l:L ~ 7--~ a ~othario in his amorous pursuiJ 

::"C 

a.d.ventnre., Fur~hermore, the freedom of 

s opeJ admiration of Dickens 1 s genius and his eas y -

ing nature~ 1nacle him EL1'1 :Ldeal companion witb vJh():i.'"1 '-' 

fru£Jt r ations ch ·'Jes 

In February 5 1855, Collins and Dickens snerr~ a 

.:=o:rtnight in :Paris. There is little informc:~.tion as to 

~ow they spent their time; 0.-'-.. 

5.r1£o J~.1YlC3. -C i c:J.. r·e r ding subsequent visits, t ·t hey sa ':.J 

nmny French plays and sought amorous adventure. CoLii 

vras later to declare that t :E'.t"e 1J.ch \JJClS 

influence of Frenc~ 

drarr.a 5.G c1oarly cli:3ce:rni blE? in his work o 

( t l,-,-' C' _L_, _ _j_ j....'") 

ss OT Y[rs? 
,. ··- ----- ~ --~··-~· -- - · -. ? 



thi s t ri p h e acquired at an open bookstall what h e was 

later to term "a sort of :E'r e nch Newgate Calen dar . " 

"I was i n Paris, wandering ab out the streets with 
Charles Dickens , amusing ourselves by lo oki ng into the 
shops . We c ame to an old book- stall - half--shop and 
half-r::;tore - a nd I found some dila pidated volumes a nd 
records of ]lrench crime ·- a sort of French Newgate 
Calendar . I said t o Dickens: ' Here is a prize ! ' 
So i t turne d1 out to be . I n them I foun d some of my 
best plots . " 0 
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This discovery was a milestone in Collins ' s c a r eer, 

There c a n be littl e doubt t hat his i n t erest in t he poss-

:Lbili t i es of the French Re vo lut ion as matel~ ial for a 

story , already evinced in Gab:d.c l's cElrr i age , was stim-

ulated by t he trip to Paris and b y this find . Sister 

Rose (7th - 28t h April , 1855 ) furn ishes evidenc e of some 

source providing i n timate kno\vl edge of TI1rench cr i mina l 

court procedure and the methods of the French polic e~ 

:;· i ~- . 

1. Robinson, op. cit. , p . 98 , no referenc e g ive n, i den
ifi ~s ·: .thes e .vo lumes as Maurice He jan ' s R(:::c u e il · des 
Caus es Celebr e s (twent y - s i x volumes, J?ari~i808 }: 
This s eEms to : b e co:rre ct as this :Parisim1. advocate 
dealt with tho court r e cords from 1770 i nt o the 
Napoleonic pe riod , and it i s upon thi s source that 
Co l l ins must have dravm :for S:h_ster __ Rose (April , 1855 ). 

J?utt:Lck and Simpson ' s Catalogue for the s a le b y 
auction of Coll ins's b ooks includes M. Ri cher's 
Caus es Celebre s et Interessante s (eighteen volumes , 
Amsterdam;-1772~178IT;-ti1e--~.Tork -·of a Fr ench advocate 
which records French court tria ls befor e 1770 , a nd 
Jacques J?euchet 's IV[emo ires Ti r e es des Arc h i vos de l a 
Pol ice de Paris ( s i£--vofUrries , - J?aris-;-l8)f=-3 8l-.- - · 
Of tl1es e· volumes' Da vir:3 (op 0 cit . , p. 168) VJr i tes ~ 
In i t he could f=Lnd document s which had be en used as 
sources for Quentin Durward and Notre Dame de Paris 
••. .. . Le s 1\/Iimc :cabro·s ;--L'Affa ire-Ler-oug·e·----·ancf-TTie---------- ------ ·---------------------------· ' -- -· Count of 11ont e Cr isto. " It i s likely tb.a t these . 
vo-lumes· wore · ac qui rod at the same t i mo . They were 
to serve Coll i ns as source Lrk.=tterial for Tb.e Woman 
i n Whi tE2_ , .A..J.1?-_Y_!' i <:.t_g_~_~raged;z and other storic sand 
art ic lec. 



_Sister Rose appeared in Household Words in four 

partr3, and tells the story. of Rose 9 who mc.uries a 

scoundrel and opportun:Lst, Danville. During the Heign 

of Terror, Rose persuades her brother to assist her 

mother-in-law to escape from France. Danville, who 
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hates the brother and is unmvare that it is his1nown mother 

who is being assisted, uses his position to have his 

brother-in-law arrested for working against the interests 

of France. Rose is arrested along with her brother and, 

at the trial, through her it is revealed that an earlier 

attempt on the part of Danville to procure his mother's 

escape from France had proved abortive. Vfuen Danville 

is charged with this, he clea:rs him.r3elf by admi ttirig 

the cha:rge ~ but says he ha . .s amends by bringing 

about the arrest of both his wife and brother-in-law. 

Rose and her b:rother are condemned to death. 

Lomaque, land-steward to Rose's brother? has always 

revorod Rose becauso she treated him as a human being 

and not as a cre~ture of a lower order. Furthermore, 

Rose's father had helped him when he had been in serious 

trouble. During the Reign of Terro:r he attains a posi...; 

tion of trust in the secret police. He erases the names 

of Rose and her brothe:r from the list of those who are 

to be exeduted tho following day, thus gaining a respite 

of some clays. He believes that the Reign of Te:cror is 

coming to an end; and, that doos hapnon, Rose and 

her brother are sot free as, in the confusion reigning, 

no charge can be found against them under the names 

they have assumod. They go into :cetirement. When, 

mo:ce than three years late:r, Lomaque comes to inform them 

that Hose's husband, believing her to be dead, is 

(contemplating 
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contemplating a second UJ.al'riage? t:1ey come out of hiding 

and announce themselves. Danville's perfidy is re-

vealed and he is killed in a duel with the father of 

his prospective bride. 

This novelette is written in the third person, 

and Collins does not seem to be quite at home w~th the 

technique of opening such a story. The dialogue between 

the two servants who are to acquaint us with the state 

of affairs is clumsy anrl contrived. 

With the exception of the opening pages, however, 

the dialogue is well written and contributes materially 

to the excellent pace: 

11 'I know your news is bad, for I k:no-vv beforehand 
that it is news of Danville.' 

'You are right, my bad n c?WS is of him.' 
'He has discovered the secret of our escape from 

the guillotine?' 
1 No ·· he has not a suspicion of it" He believes -· 

as his mother, as everyone does - that you "\vere both 
executed the day after the R~evolutionary Tribunal sen
tenced you to death. ' 

1 Lomaque! You speak 1)0sitively of that belief of 
his- but you cannot be certain of it.' 

'I can, on the most indisputable, the most startling 
evidence - on the authority of Danville's 01'm act. You 
have asked me to speak out ----' 

'I ask you again- I insist on it! Your news, 
Lomaque -· your news, without another word of preface! 1 

'You shall have it without another vvord of preface, 
Danville is on the point of being married.'" 

Collins is learning more about the art of suspense, 

though he is still over-melodramatic~ 

u 'His father was the saving of me,' muttered 
Lomaque9 'that is the truth, and there is no getting 
over it: his father was saving of m.e 7 and yet here 
am I -no! it's too late! -too late to speak- too l a te 
t t t l t ., L d , t·l • I I II o ac - oo a s GO o any n1ng. 

i_;_'hese are -~~vords to whet the appetite of any reader 

who has just been introduced to an innocent and unsus-

pecting young woman on the vorge of n1arrying a man who 

has been presented to us as having qua1i tj_es most in-

ausrJicious for a happy marriage. 

(There 
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There is something tragic in the suspense created 
' 

by the scene in which :Danville's mother, rejoicing in 

the prospect of a good second marriage for her son, asks 

her devoted servant, :Dubois, to look into the street to 

see whether a mob has gathered to see her enter her 

coach. 

"'The street is almost empty, madame,' he said. 
'Only a man, with a woman on his arm, stopping and 
admiring your carriage. They seem like decent people, 
as well as I can tell vvi thout my spectacles. Not a mob, 
I should say, madame; certainly not a mob:'" 

There is a bitter dramatic irony to tb_is ~ We know 

that Rose and he:r brother are in the street about to 

denounce l'iladame Danville's son as a scoundrel, a cowa:rd 

and a liar. 

Charles Dickens claimed that the cent:ral idea o:f 

A Tale o:f Two Cities came to him while he was taking 

a LJading part in The. Ji'r_ozen Dee:r_ ( 1857). V'Jhile it is 

true that the theme of both works conce:rns the heroic 

self-sacrifice of an unsuccessful lover so that his 

beloved may marry t110 man of her choice, there too many 

points of concurrence between A 'tale of Two Cities and 

Sister Rose for the:re to be any doubt that Collins's 

story, which predates the othur by four years, was 

Dickens's main source of inspiration. 

Sister Rose is laid in its entirety in ] 'ranee, 

and in it the double-identity motif is subordinate; 

derivative. The settinB f or both is Franc o durin g the 

Reign of Terror; both wo:rks are divided into three 

periods; both are concerned with a miraculous escape 

on the brink of death by the guillotine; both feature 

trial scenes which have a similar impact upon us and 

(both 



both of which take a dramatic turn when a witness un-

intentionally implicates a close relative. 

Lucy Hanette is a s weet, inneffectual and silly 

character - as is Rose; Charles Darnay and Dr Hanette 

each owe something to Louis Trudaine, Rose's brother, 

who is a research chemist and who is imprisoned as a 

result of coming to the assistance of someone suffering 

under the Reign of Terror. But the most significant 

comparison L3 to be made b,:;tvveen Sydney C'lrton and 

Lomaque. Whon Lomaque informs Trudaine of the steps 

he has takem, he will not hear of thanks. There is 

a bitter strain in what he says which brings Sydney 

Carton to mind most strongly: 

"I am weary of my life. I can't look back to it 
with pleasure. I am too old to look fol~ward to it· 
with hope. There was something in that night at your 
house before the wedding - somethj_ng in what you said, 
in what your sister did - ·which altered me. I have 
had my days of gloom and self-reproach, from time to 
time, since then. I have sickened at my slavery, and 
subjection, and duplicity, and cringing, first under 
one master, then under another. I have longed to look 
back at my life~ and comfort myself w:i±th the sight of 
some good action, just as a frugal man comf'orts himself 
with the sight of his little savings laid by in an old 
drawer. I can't do this~ and I want to do it. The 
want takes me like a fit, at uncertain intervals -
suddenly, under the most incomprehensible intervals. 
A glance up at the blue sky - starlight over the houses 
of tlds great city, when I look out at the night from 
my garret "IN"indovv - a chi_ld ' s voice coming suddenly, I 
don't know whu:r-e from- the piping of my neighbour's 
linnet in his little cage - now one trifling thing, 
now another- - wakes up thEJ.t -\Arant in me in a moment. 
Rascal as I am, those few simple wrrcls your sister 
spoke to the judge went through and thiDough me like 
a knife. Strange, in a man li_ke me, isn't it? 
I am amazed at it myself. Hy life? Bah! I have let 
it out =for hire to let it b.e.l<.:ickecl about by rascals 
from one dirty place to another, like a football! It's 
my whim to Esi ve it a last kick myself', and throw it away 
decently be:fore it lodgc!S on tho dunghill frvr ever. 
Your sister kept a good cup of coffeo hot for me, and 
I give her a bad life in rettilrn for the compliment. 
You want to thank me for it? What folly! Thank me 
when I have done something useful. Don't thank me 
fOr that • I II 

(It 
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It W01).ld be? idle to pretend that Lomaqu0.: can com-

pare with Carton as we know him in the closin g scenes of 

to keep a life you love beside you." Collins did not 

have that spa.rk of genius wbj_ch made Dickens i:mimi table. 

On the other hand, it has been said with some truth, that 

Collins vJas unfortunate in being overshadowed by the 

especial virtues of his contemporaries as novelists. 

In another age he vmuld have eompared more favourably and, 

if we take the passage above o:n j ts merits, IJomaque 

s peakc-> to us in El manner as; deeply tragic in the sen se of 

waste that it evokes. 

The character of Dubo:Ls, the servant who remains 

faithful to his mistress, who helps her pl'eserve the 

:fiction of her still belonging to the aristocracy, and 

this at a time when he couJc'L havo sought the? advancement 

open to a ny citizen, is drawn with consistency. 1Jfuen 

lVladamcc: Danville le ,:_uns of her son's perfidy, h e r feelings 

are all the more poignant because we see them reflected 

in Dubois~ 

"The old serva nt, Dubois, was crouched on his knees 
at her side, kiss i ng hor cold. right hand, chafing it in 
his, reiterating his f a int mournful cry, 'Oh! my mistress! 
my d8ar, dear mistress ! ' but ,she did not appear to 
lcnow that he was near hc:r." 

If Dickens is in Collinc3 's debt for much of A Tale 

of Two Cities it is a debt simila.r to th;_;lt which ---------~' 

Sha k e spe are owed to his sourees; and, once again, Collins 

is himself indebt8d to Dickens. Our introduction to 

Lomaque makt:"s ttds quite clear~ 

"'I feel deeply indebtrc:d,' rejoined the lo.nd-s·tm,qard, 
'to the admirable Hadame Danville for having cb_o ;:; en me 
as her escort hither from her son's estate ncar Lyons, 
and having thereby nrocure d J':'or me the hon our of this 

(introduction. 
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introduction .' Both Nonsieur Lomaque ' s red-rimned eyes 
were seized \vi th a sudden :fit of winking, as he made 
thi s polite speech . His enemies were accustomed to 
say, -b'lat whenever he wa.s particular·l y insincere, or 
particularly deceitful, he always took refuge in the 
weakness of his eyes, and so evaded the trying ordeal 
of being obl i ged to look steadily at the person whom 
he was speaking th." 

Whi le Collins was in J?aris with Dickens he fell 

ill . From this time on he wai3 to suffer increasingly 

from rheumatism , and gout in the eyes . On his return 

from J?aris he was confined to his rJed and WEts reported 

to have entertained visitors by dispensing hot c;in- and-

water . He had determined to experiment with a new 

form of ·v1ri ting and kept tJ:1o vv-holc: thing a fJecret until 

This 

a drama in t.Lree acts vvhicl1 was produced in June, 1855 

at Tavistock House . DickonF> was delighted with the 

r8le of the lighthouse-keeper raving under the obsess i on 

of a guilty secret . This lJlay alE:;o had a short amn at 

the Olympic Theatre in August . 

]'or The Yell~~JVI~sk, 1:1 novelette which was published 

in four nu:mbers of Itouse_hold WS?rds (July, 1855), Collins 

acknowlc~dges his indcbteclness 1 · to his friend , 

vJ. S. Herr i ck , for the 11 curj_ouu a:nd i:nteresting facts n 

upon wldch the tale is ~founded . The story owes something 

the plot hinges on the 

use of a wax mask taken secretly from a piece of sculp-

ture . 

(It 

l . J?remace to After Dark . 
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It is rath.er more than nan essay in the macabTen 1 • 

or nanother imitation of J?oe" 2 ·, though it does not have 

the power of S~ste~B-_ose. The manner in whi ch each chap-

ter ends indicates that this is another exercise in the 

creation of suspense written spocifically foT periodical 

publication .• Nevertheless the story presents several 

interesting fea.tures. 

Father Hoc co believes thJ.t a young nobleman, 

Fabio, is possessed of land fo rcibly seized by his ances-

tors from the ChuTch. He persuades Nanina, a poor scul-

ptoT ' s model with whom Fabio is in love? that she 

cannot marry JT'abio. Rocco assists his niece in her plans 

to marry the young nobleman, as the prier:;t believes that 

she may be able to ]Jersuade .Pabio to return to the Church 

its foTmer possessions. His plans are successful in so 

far as the marriage; is concerned, bu.t his niece dies 

shortly after the birth of a daughter. Rocco makes a 

wax mask from a sculpture for vv-hich his niece had sat, 

and persuades IJrj_gida , an avaricious clTess:maker, to 

wear it under circumstances which will persuade Fabio 

that . his deceasod vdfe has ap1Jem::oed to b.im to protest 

against any Te-raa:c:ciage. 

Fabio is Do ovorcome by the apparition that he is 

taken 1:'1i th a fever from which he cannot recover, 

until Nanina accidenta.lly discovers what l1as happened 

and makes knovm to Fabio the truth. Rocco and h i s 

accomplice are forced to leave Home, and Fabio and Nanina 

marTy. 

:!!'ather Hocco is the most interesting chaTacter 

l. Robinson, op. Cl~. : p. 91. 
2. Davis~ op. cit.: p. 174. 

(in 




